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Hawks tip 
Buckeyes 

Tt,I,I"""WI8 men's basketball 
ggled to a nail

blghtlng 83-75 victory over 
Ohio State Monday night. See 
SportI. page 1 B. 

Working the 
graveyard shift 

They're hip, they're happen
ing and they dont sleep - at 
least not at night We're not 
talking about vampires or any 
eXIler ghoulish night creatures 
We're talking about Iowa City 
resident who work through the 
night and sleep through the 
day, With some pretty strange 
results See Metro/lowI, 
pege 4A. 

"Late Night" 
hosts Iowans 

Wake the kidsl Phone the 
neighbors I The enllre town of 
Bolan, Iowa Will be guests on 
"Late Night With David Letter
man" in March. 

Also Locke Peterseim 
reviews "The Fly II.· the latest 
in the rash 01 people
turning IntO-Insects films See 
Art /Entertllnmlnt, plge 
48. 

WEATHER 

Bush calls 
'90 budget 
'sensible' 
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·Thorribllrgh won't take heat in North trial 

The Dally lowanlJoeeph Sh.",nack 

WASHINGTON (AP) - F~nner 
President Ronald Reagan "partici
pated pel"8Onally and directly" in 
giving favored treatment to coun
tries that supported the Contras in 
Nicaragua, lawyers for Oliver 
North said in a court filing aimed 
at having charges against their 
client dropped. 

North attorney Brendan Sullivan, 
opposing a compromise between 
the independent counsel and the 
Justice Department, said in court 
papers released Monday that the 
proposed deal on keeping certain 
secrets out of the trial would 

_ prevent him from introducing this 
evidence which he said was central 
to North's defense. 

He also criticized Attorney Gen
eral Dick Thornburgh for declining 
"to take the political heat" and 
make a separate secrets-protecting 
move that could lead to throwing 
charges out. 

UI will not change structure 
in near futu·re, officials say 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

expected to see change in all of the of external consultants were busi-
16 identified areas. ness, education, engineering, home 

But Monday, Pomerantz said he economics and journalism. 
Contrary to what earlier news was unwilling to predict the num- The remaining 11 program areas 

reports have suggested, changes in ' ber and extent of the changes to be were divided into two categories: 
the structure of Iowa'S state uni- implemented. • Graduate and specialized liberal 
vetsfties are neither imminent nor "When you talk about recommen- arts, which included .humanities; 
inevitable, UI officials said Mon- dations, they just haven't hap- biological and physical sciences; 
day. pened yet,~ Pomerantz said. "I just and mathematical and social sci-

An article in Sunday's Des Moines want to wait for the auditors to ences. 
Regish!r and an Associated Press come in with their recommenda- • Other professional programs, 
story both mentioned the possibil- tions and then have the board sit identified as city, community and 
it}' of major changes in the division down with the universities to go regional planning; communica
of educational responsibilities at over the recommendations and tions; industrial technology; speech 
the UI. IOW1I S~ivenrity and come up <Nith a cohesive plan-to go - pathology and audi01ogy; library 
the University of Northern Iowa. forward." science; leisure studies/parks and 

But David Vernon, Ul acting vice Vernon said he believes the recreation; and social work. 
president for academic affairs, said changes Pomerantz mentioned in Vernon said the list of program 
too much has been read into a draft the Register were hypothetical. areas "takes in a big chunk of the 
of a study sent Feb. 7 to UI "IthinkMr. Pomerantzwasgiving university. The five that are 
President Hunter Rawlings. The examples of what might happen," targeted - those are the ones we 
letter was compiled by Peat, Mar- Vernon saili "But it's likely not to were going to take a hard look at. 
wick, Main & Co., the consulting happen, at least not most of it." The others are pretty broad." 
firm hired to conduct organiza- Steve Collins, chair of the UI The teams of external consultants 
tional audits of the three state faculty/staff institutional audit will be composed of deans of simi
univenities. advisory committee, said it is lar programs, he said. Each team 

"No specific areas (fr programs impossible to predict the audit's will evaluate one target area and 
were targeted to be eliminated or ultimate impact. will report to the Ul administra-
shifted or anything else," Vernon '"l'he study is yet to be completed, tion. 
sa.id. "All the document says is so I think it's a little early - you '"l'hey'll come in and take a look at 
that, on paper, it looks as if we've might even say much too early - our target programs and see if they 
got IIOme duplication. to make any conclusions based on believe there is not just duplica-

"No decisions of any kind have this report," Collins said. tion, but unneceseary duplication," 
been made," he added. The report identifies 16 areas as Vemo!l said. 

Marvin Pomerantz, stste Board of "potentially unnecessarily duplica- The organizational audits wiU be 
Regents pre.ident, was qlloted in tive." The five areas targeted for discussed at the regents meeting in 
Sunday's &gi4h!r as saying he more immediate review by teams Des Moines this Wednesday. 

District residents ~o ~ecide today 
on school enrichment tax· proposal 
lIy Noelle Nyltrom 
The Dally Iowan 

Today, Iowa City Community 
School Diatl'ict voters have the 
chance to make Valentine's Day 
either extra special or especially 
nerve·racking for enrichment-tax 
.Upporte .... 

VoteR finally have the chance to 
lBy yea or no to the tax referen
dum, which haa sparked varied 
response. from local residents 
sinee It was propoaed by Iowa City 
School Board members last fall. 

If the tax pauee, it will generste 
lbout '2.3 million annually for 
general operating improvements in 
the diltrict and colllequently help 
relieve budget problema. The tax 
will need to be reapproved by 
vuiers every five years. 

The district'. allowable growth 
IMJr the next five years is expected 
to rail abort of pneral-fund budget 
needa, and Itudllnt ' enrollment is 
expected to increue, along with 
the need for current educationsl 
dollats. 

Atone time thll boardcon.ldered a 
bond illue rather than an enrich
ment tax. Eventually they unani
lIIOUIJy accepted the proposal to 
pwwethetu. 

Board members conaicler the tax to 
be • more lonl-term IOlution to 
buclpt problem. because bond 
IUlle lUnda are limited in what 
U:Iey can be uted for and they 
would not provide aid to the dl.
trict'. pnerallUnd. 

The pMral lUnd revenue. are 
projected to fall ,"00;000 to 
_,000 abort uncler nen year'1 

BIll Yael, PIgI !SA 

Iowa City enrichment tax vote 
polling places 

Ths pol/S will be open TU68day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
PRECINCT 1: 

NOIthw .. t Junior High School, 1507 Elghlh st., Cora1vlIIe 
(Cordv\Re Central School. NorthWest JI.f1ior High School. Western Hils 

Estate. CommlXllty Bldg .• and the Cordvlle Recreotton Center) 

PRECINCT 2: 
NorIh Libefty City Hall " 

(Penn School and North Uberty Cl1y HolD 

PRECINCT 3: 
Honac. Mann School, 521 N. Dodge Street 

(lMge Hall. Stanley Hal. HoIrace Mann School. ShImek School, 
Regina H.S. and St. Mary's Newport Ctvcn) 

PRECINCT 4: 
lincoln School, 300 T .. ..,. Court 

(Quadroogle. Uncoln School ood Clapp .Recltal HalO 

PRECINCT 5: 
Ernest Hom School, 600 KOMI' Ave. 

(R()()S8VQ1t School. Hom School. WfIfI High. City Mon\8nonce Bldg .• TIftn 
Fite station, St. Andrew Presbyterloo Chllch. COlI"lty Maintenance 

Shop ood Montgomery Hal) 

PRECINCT 6: 
Mark TWain School, 1355 Deforeet Ave. 

(Coumy Administration Bldg .• Grant Wood SchoOl. Wlnebi"amer Ford. 
Mark Twain School, South East JlroIor High. and Sooct Rood Orchard) 

P~ECINCT 7: 
~ teIIow lc,hooI, 1130 Seymour Ave. 

(Cou'lhcue, longt.low SchOol. IoWa City Reoreaflon Center, 
8enIor Cit .... Center. and city tid! ScnooI) 

PRECINCT 8: 
Helen Lemme School, 3100 E. WCllhlngton SNet 
(Robert Lucas School. Hoover SchOCI. ~ern/!l. School. 
t)lcoln TOWI"IIhIp Hal, f<*vIew Gelt Couse CW,OIM) 

PRECINCT 9: 
HII1I fife Sratlon 

(Sharon Center MalOnIc lodge. and Hils Are Statlon) 

" . 

Sullivan said, "At the heart of this 
case are the quid pro quo and other 
third-country arrangements with 
which the Reagan administration 
obtained military support for the 
resistance during the so-called 
Boland Amendments, and the pol
icy that those th ird-country 
arrangements would not be dis
closed outside a limited group of 
executive branch officials." 

The Boland amendments, passed 
by Congress, restricted and at 
times prohibited the spending of 
federal funds in support of the 
guerrills war against the leftist 
government in Nicaragua. 

Fonner National Security Adviser 
John Poindexter testified at the 
congressional Iran-Contra hearings 
in 1987 that Reagan favored mak
ing up for that lack of official U.S. 
support with money from other 
nations. But the assertion that 
Reagan was personally involved in 

arranging to return the favors is 
new. 

Theodore OlllOn, an attorney for 
Reagan, declined comment on Sul
livan's filing after its contents were 
described to him. 

Sullivan's statements were in a 
written response to U.S. District 
Judge Gerhard Gesell, objecting to 
a new plan for protecting national 
security secrets at North's trial. 

The plan, worked out by indepen
dent counsel Lawrence Walsh and 
the Justice Department, ·would 
gut the defense and guarantee a 
'cuckoo-clock' trial ," Sullivan said. 
It would hide "critical infonnation 
about the Reagan administration'. 
third-country arrangements for 
military support of the resistance 
and the official nondisclosure of 
those arrangements ." 

Sullivan said that the way the 
government proposed to present 

See North, Page SA 

ESPN and ABC aporttc:aater DIc:k YItIIle Judge. en Imperaonator 
during the "FI .... Annuel Wlndex-Dlck YItIIle Sound-AlIke Corqat" In 
Ca,.,er-Hlwkeye Arenl Monct.y Iftemoon. UI aoptlorncn Paul 
Buktl, of Clinton, Iowa, clelmed the $500 top prize In the contHt. 

Rawlings says new committee 
will capitalize on riSing trends 
By Andy Brownlteln 
The Oally Iowan , 

Opening the first public hearings 
of the University Strategic Plan
ning Committee Wednesday, UI 
President Hunter Rawlings vowed 
not to let the much-touted project 
become "just another document on 
a shelf." 

The committee, first proposed by 
Rawlings when he became ill 
president last August, will con
struct a strategic planning framew
ork to help the ill achieve its 
educational goals by taking "mui
mum advantage of current and 
emerging internal and enema! 
trends." 

Put aimply, the committee deals 
with problems of tuition increases, 
class overcrowding and financial 
aid - illliues important to the UI 
academic community. 

Wednesday's meeting W81 filled 
with references to ·optimism about 
the future" and a "dedication to 
quality.· But a leaa optimiatic 
meslBge was also heard in the 
halls of the Old Capitol - a lack of 
~emic and economic resources 
at the UI necessitates Careful plan
ning i( it is to improve its national 
standing 81 a top-ranked institu
tion. 

Part of that careful planning 
involves results of the ongoing 
audit of the UI by the finn of Peat, 
Marwick, Main, &: Co., but Rawl
inp IBid the audit may curb the 
effectivene88 of the planning 

framework. 
'"l'he audit impinges on this pro

gram," said Rawlings. "It also 
created a good deal of confusion 
and anxiety." 

The audit was initiated by the 
state Board of Regents last year to 
eliminate duplication of academic 
programs at Iowa's three state 
universities. Rawlings said the 
panic about the audit, 'While justi
fied, is still premature. 

"Recent newspaper reports make 
it BOund as if the audit bas been 
completed," he said. "'IlIere have 
been no recommendations at this 
time. Not one consultant h81 set 
foot on this campus, or UNI, or 
Iowa State." 

However, auditors have already 
sent the U1 a preliminary study 
singling out the colleges of educa
tion, buaineaa, engineering and 
journalism for ~re-evaluation" 
Rawlinp said. 

At a question-and-answer period 
following the hearilll, Ul political 
science profe880r John Nelson aaid 
the Ul needs imaginative solutiona 
to beef up its 10w-lUnded program8. 

"'IlIe university has fallen 80 far 
behind the other Top Ten universi
ties, because of low rellOW"Ce8, that 
it will be very difficult to catch up," 
NellOn said. "If the UI haa a 
long-range aspiration to become a 
top 10 public university, then it 
ahouldn't think big, it should think 
different." 

"Unleaa we give way to our imagi
See PIaMng, Page SA 
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Metro Metro/Iowa 
I,om 01 sla" ,epons 

Afro-Amertcan professor 
to speak on black poetry 

Darwin 'furner, profeseor and 
chainnan of the African-American 
World Studies Program at the Ul, 
will give a lecture in the Museum 
PeJ'8pectivee series at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at the Ul 
Museum of Art. 

Condom Week starts 
with a cautious bang 

'furner will speak 00 '"I1lemes in 
Black Poetry of 1920-1970: Renais
sance to Negritude to Black Arts." 
The lecture is ro-eponsored by the 
African-American World Studies 
Program. 

Both Tumer's lecture and an 
exhibition of works by Cynthia 
Farrell in the museum MembeJ'8' 
wunge celebrate Black History 
Month. 

The lecture is free. The museum is 
open 10 a.m to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

UI art professor elected 
to Italian scholar society 

Richard De Puma, professor of art 
and art history at the VI, has been 
elected to the Institute of Etruscan 
and Italic Studies, an exclusive 
Italian echo1arly society. 

The institute e1ec;ted De Puma to 
membership at its annual meeting 
in Florence, Italy, in December 
1988. De Puma was one of four new 
foreign membeJ'8 elected to mem
bership at the meeting. The society 
has about 260 membeJ'8 of which 
only six are Americans . . 

De Puma is a specialist in Etruscan 
art and archeology. He has pub
lished books on Etrwican pottery 
and engraved mirroJ'8. Two more 
books on Etruscan art are due out 
next year. 

Local author to discuss 
Image of black women 

Cherry Muharli~ author and Ul 
student, will facilitate a discusaion 
on '"The Image of Black Women in 
Fiction~ during this week's brown 
bag lunch at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

The lunch and discussion will be 
held from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Wednesday at WRAC, 130 N. Madi
son St For more information call 
335-1486. 

Musical event to feature 
local bands, orchestras 

Hills Bank. and Trust Company 
and the IoWa City Music AuxiliaJy 
are sponsoring, A Musical Showcase 
featuring local high-school musical 
groups. 

The event will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Hancher Auditorium 
and will feature the West High 
String Orchestra, the City High 
String Orchestra, the . West High 
Symphonic Band and the City High 
Wmd Ensemble. 

Tickete are $5 for adults and $2.50 
fur students of high-school age or 
younger and are available at the 
Hancher Box Office, 335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER. 

Mercy offers seminar 
on Alzheimer's disease 

Anyone interested in learning more 
about Alzheimer's disease - the 
disease that acoounts for about 
150,000 American deaths annually 
- can attend a presentation at 
Mercy Hospital called "A Wok at 
Alzheimer's Disease: Its Diagnosis, 
Treatment and Day-~Day Man
agement." 

The program, which is being hosted 
by Mercy Seniors Unlimited and 
the Mercy Hospital Guild, will be 
held at 2 p.m Feb. 19 at 500 
Market St. in the First Floor 
Conferena! Romn. 

For additional information and to 
make reservations, call 337.{)532. 

By Jeln Thllmlny 
The Daily Iowan 

In 1968, a California pharmacist 
recommended to then-Governor 
Ronald Reagan that the California 
public be educated on the use of 
condoms to halt the spread of 
sexually transmitted diseases. 

The public education tradition con
tinues. Today marks the first day 
of National Condom Week, and Ul 
Student Health Services does not 
plan to let the week go by unack
nowledged. 

1'he purpose of National Condom 
Week is to reduce the incidence of 
sexually transmitted diseases, 
including AIDS, and unintended 
pregnancies," said Barbara Petroff, 
Health Iowa Coordinator at Stu
dent Health Service. 

According to the Condom Resource 
Center in Oakland, Calif., the week 
should be celebrated in a humorous 
manner. 

"Humor gives people time to laugh 
and to be less threatened by the 
information," according to CRC 

Police 
By Sharon Hemldez-Dorow 
The Daily Iowan 

A man reported Sunday his black 
1981 Civic had been stolen from 
871 Woodside Drive, according to 
police reports. 

The man reported later it had not 
been stolen but had just rolled 
away, according to the report. 

There was no damage to the car or 
to anything else, according to the 
report. 

Report: A man reported a city bus 
knocked over his mailbox at 207 
Amhurst St. Monday. according to 
police reports. 

R.port: A woman reported subjects 
throwing snowballs in the rear 01 321 
N. Johnson St. were creating a noise 
disturbance. accordin(l to police 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student was charged with 
carrying weapons Saturday for 
allegedly displaying a knife at a 
party in Mayflower Residence Hall, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

James Hurless Jr., 45a6 Burge 
Residence Hall , allegedly was 
observed by witneBBes to have a 
knife with a five-inch blade in his 
possession at a party Friday night, 
according to court records. 

HurieBB Was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. A preli
minary hearing is scheduled for 
March a, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with indecent exposure Saturday 
for allegedly exposing himself from 
a vehicle to a woman at College 
Street and Fairview Avenue, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Anthony Carroll Eicher, aa, 605 
Fifth Ave., allege<\ly pulled his 
vehicle alongside the woman and 
waited until he had her attention, 
at which time she saw that his 
pants were open and that he was 
fondling himself, according to court 
records. 

The woman gave police a descrip-

--____ ~' Tomorrow 
Correction 

In a story headlined "Med 
School receives award," (01, Jan. 
12), it was reported that the UI 
College of Medicine's Educational 
Opportunity Program was the sale 
recipient of the U11988 Affirmative 
Action Award. The $1.000 award 
was actually divided between the 
Medical School and the Council 
on the StlltU8 of Women's Parent
Ing Concerns Subcommittee. 

The 01 regrets the error. 

Subscript.ion 

Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices wlil not be 
published. 

Wednesday 

Tit. lowl City ZEN C.nl.r offera 
morning meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 
and afternoon meditation at ":30 and 
5:20 at The lowl City ZEN Center, 10 S. 
Gilbert st. 
The low. City ZEN C.n .. r will spon
sor "Introduction to ZEN," a begln
ne ... · meditation and lecture at 7:30 
p.m., at the The Iowa City ZEN Center. 
10 S. Gilbert St. 
The Lutheran Ca"",,1 Mlnlatry and 
Eplec:opaI Cheplllncy will hold eve
ning prayer at 9:30, .. Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 
TIl. Luthtren C_PUI Mlnillry will 

USPS 1433.'6000 sponsor Lutheran Campul Mlnillry 
Th. O.IIy I_en .s published by Stud.nl Fellowlhlp Night. lelturlng "Star· 
Publicallons Inc .. 111 Communications power," at 7:30, at Old Brick. 
Clnt.r. Iowa c,ry: lowi. 52242. da.ly TIle Profect on Rltetorlc of Inquiry will 
•• Cepl Saturdays. Sundavs.' legal holi· I I rh I I 
daVI and unl.arilly 'holodavs and unl •• r. sponsor a acu ty etor c II1II nlr, 
ailv .acal.onl. Second clas. pollage "Ltvina·. Phenomenology of the Other 
paid al Ihl Iowa C,IV Posl atilt. under and Language II the Other of Phi-
1M Act 01 Cong, ••• 01 M .. ch 2. 1879 nomenology," by David Klamm at 7:30 
lullacrlpllon ,.'.a: Iowa C,ly .nd Corll, Phlill H II R 315 
• ,11 • . 112 lor on. SlmOSI ... 124 lor two p.m., PI a , oom . 
.. _I.ra. sa lor tumm ...... Ion. S30 AIICIcl.'ld Profetllonll and Feculty 
lor lull ,. ... oul 01 lown. $20 1o, one Women wI/I .ponlor a brown beg 
_nl.r. S40 lor ,",0 tlmos'.r •. 110 lor lunch with EIIZlbtth Rawling" from 
IUmmer ..... on. SSO 'or III year 1230 t 1 30 I he U I 

L.. 
__ :--________ -J . : p.m. 0 : p.m., n t non. 

Lucat-Oo<\oe Room. 

literature. The CRC slogan itself 
urges people to "Keep a Rubber on 
Hand." 

In 1979, a Berkeley, Calif., organi
zation sponllOred the first National 
Condom Day. Since then, 2,000 
volunteers have distrubuted more 
than 60,000 condoms .. The number 
of organizations sponsoring events 
increased from 16 in 1986, to over 
100 in 1987. In 1988, 200 organiza
tions recognized the week. 

Student Health Service is spon
soring an condom-awareness dis
play in the Union and will he 
hosting a speaker Monday. 

Dr. Richard Keeling of the Ameri
can College Health Association will 
give a speech titled "AIDS in 1989: 
New realities, greater challenges." 

Petroff said Keeling delivers a 
strong message to today's college 
students who live with the threat 
of AIDS. 

"It is important students protect 
themselves," she said. "It is impor
tant they realize that by protecting 
themselves, they are empowering 
themselves against STDs and 
AIDS." 

reports. 
The subjects dispersed upon an 

officer's arrival , according to the 
report . 

R.port: Several reports were made 
01 a lemale screaming in the area of 
404 S. Gilbert St. Monday, according 
to police reports. 

The pollee were unable to locate 
anything, according to the report. 

Report: A person repqrted a man 
laying in a ditch with a gun at North 
Dubuque Streat and Interstate 80 Sun
day, according to police reports. 

The police were unable to locate the 
subject, according to the report . 

Report: A man reported Grand Prix 
Motors. 733 S. Capitol St. . was egged 
Saturday. according to police reports. 

The man requested extra patrol. 
according to the report. 

Report: A man reported subjects 

tion of the vehicle and the license 
plate number. She identified 
Eicher from a photograph line-up, 
according to court records. 

Eicher was released on $575 bond. 
A preliminary hearing ia set for 
March a, according to court 
records. 

e • • 

. 
A Ulstudent was charged Sunday 

with assault causing injury with 
the intent to inflict serious injury 
for allegedly striking and kicking a 
milD in the face during a fight at a 
local bar, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Tarik A. Aossey, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
allegedly injured the man during a 
fight at The Fieldhouse, 111 E. 
College St. Witnesses told police 
ADesey did so without provocation, 
according to court records. 

Aossey was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. A preliJ 

minary hearing is,set for March 3, 
according to court reconts. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with aBSault causing injury Sunday 
for allegedly injuring a man in a 
fight at the Union, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Carlos A. Araujo, 19, address 
unavailable, allegedly Ildmitted to 

The Study Abroad Atlviling Cent.r 
will sponsor an Inlormation 8888ion 
about the Iowa Regents London Pro
gram from .. p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
International Center. Room 126. 
The 8tud, Abroad Adviling C.nt.r 
will sponllOr a gelleral Information 
session on atudy abroad opportunities 
from .. p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Interna
tional Center. Room 28. 
TIl. Uber.1 Am omce of Acldellllc 
Progreme will hold a Liberal Arta 
Faculty Advisory Support Meeting 
lrom :r.3O p.m. to 5 p.m. In the Union, 
Lucas-Dodge Room. 
TIl. Offtc. of Alftrmatlv. ActIon will 
sponllOr "Falrneaa to All: From the 
Search to the Interview." from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at Jessup Hell. 
Room 203. 
TIl. UI 811"111 Club will hold a meat
Ing to dlacu .. their upcoming rafll. 
and Intercollegiate aalling team reglt
t ... at 7:30 p.m .. In the Union, Grant 
Wood Room. 
The Undergraduate Ch.mlcll loclety 
will lponllOr Dlrrel Eyman diaculiing 
hi' current ~rch, followed by I 
regylar meeting. .. 8:30 p.m.. at the 
Chamlltry-Botany Building, Room 225. 
The lalvlllon ~rmy will hold a IUP
port group meeting at 7 p.m., It Th. 
BllYatlon Army, 331 E. Market St. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Petroff said 'most students are 
unaware of how vulnerable they 
actually are to sexually transmit
ted diseases. 

She said that in an anonymous 
research survey conducted Illst 
year on several college campuses, 
one of every aoo students were 
found to be infected with the AIDS 
virus. 

"That's why we've been cam
paigning 110 strongly for condom 
use, ~ Petroff said. 

The campaign has had its suc
cessel. In January, condom 
machines were installed in the VI 
residence halls. The installation 
was supported by the OJ Task 
Force of Infectious Diseases and an 
Associated Residence Hall survey. 

National Condom Week begins 
today, Valentine's Day, and runs 
through Feb. 21. Keeling will 

. speak Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom and VI Student 
Health Service will have a booth 
outside the Ballroom to display 
information about the correct 
usage of condoms. 

"snowballing" and making a noise 
disturbance at Ell is Avenue and Moss 
Street Monday. according to police 
reports. 

The subjects were dispersed upon 
the officers' arrival. according to the 
report. 

R.port: A woman reported a prowler 
had left lootsteps in the snow around 
her house and deck at 871 Rockyshore 
Drive Sunday. according to pOlice 
reports. 

Report: A man reported a subject 
making obscene gestures at him Irom 
1956 Broadway st. Saturday. accord
ing to police reports. 

Report: A man reported the side 
windows of his 1979 Audi Fox were 
broken out at East College and South 
Johnson streets Saturday. according 
to police reports. 

a OJ Campus Security officer that 
he had. been in a fight after he was 
found in the building, according to 
court records. 

Araujo was placed in the custody 
of the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for March 3, 
according to court recoryts. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with poaseBBion of a controlled 
substance Sunday for allegedly 
having marijuana in his pocket 
when he was arrested for public 
intoxication at a local hotel, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Craig James Fredericks, 31, la12 
Muscatine Ave., allegedly was at 
the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque 
St., and was arrested when he 
could not complete field IIObriety 
tests, according to court records. 

A small pipe containing what 
smelled like marijuana ash and a 
film container containing what a 
presumptive test confirmed was 
marijuana were found during a 
search of the defendant; according 
to court records. 

Fredericks was released from CUI

tody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 3, according to court 
records. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be lubmltted to r". 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday evenll mUlt be lubmltttd by 3 
p.m. Wednelday. All notlcea will 
appear In the 01 one day prior to the 
_nil they announce. NotlCII may be 
sent through the mall. but be lure to 
mall early to enlure publication. All 
submlsslonl mull be clearty printed 
on a Tomorrow Column blank (Which 
appea,.. on the cl_llled adl paga) or 
tyJWNrltten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announc.mentl will not b. 
accepted over the telephone. All lub
ml .. lonl muat Include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
pubillhed, 011 conllct perlOn In caee 
01 questlonl. 

Event. not eUglble 

Notice of .v.nll wht .. admlilion II 
charged will not be Iccepted. 

Notice of political evenll. .XClpt 
meeting announcem.ntl of r.cog
nlzed lIud.nt groups. will not be 
accepted . 

NoIICII thlt are commercial edvt,
tlMllllnta will not be ICCapltd. 

Qullllon, regerdlng the Tomorrow 
column Ihould be directed to Jay 
CIIlnl,335-5161 . 

COUNSELORS 
Summer amploymenL Fem. n mil • . OUlltancling 8-wet1< gil'll' Clmp In 
Malne nttda Ins.-vero ... In 1h.,oIlowing 1lClivl1ita: !eMil, awimmlng, walltllU, 
aalNng. canoeing. kayaklng, ropnlouldoor Nvlng aklll, rock climbing, I10rItbIdt 
ridng, &lIver jewelry. pott.ry. natu .. ana and oralia, pholOgrllj)hy. 00j)pIr 
.namellng. fine 1IU.1It&.nd «alta. ntwIIelllr, gymnadcI, dance, 18«0111, 
Held hockey. bukttbell. IOItbalI and 1OOCIr. AmtriCIn Reel Croll (or equ;v-.., 
ALS requlNd lor all wlllffronl POI~ and oulCIoor IllIing. with WSI '"""*' ID 
Inllruct lwimming. Excellent aalary. tra'ltl .. .not, room/bo.,d, laundry. 
un/to""' ."d linenl provided, CoItgt credit av.llablt. A cemp ~"""h ... 
be on campua on Wtdn.ldlly, F.twu.ry 15. 1118e .. fie Summer ,Joba Fall' 

TRIPP LAKE CAMP 

UNCOVERING CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH 
SMALL 
BUSINESSES 
THURSDAY, FEB. 16 
7:00-8:30 PM 
INDIANA ROOM, 346 IMU 

Learn how to approach small businesses 
and find out how to uncover existing jobs. 

Sponaored by Bull,., a Ubtrll Artt PllOItMnt 
• 0...., Inlormtdon s.mc.. 

Reg. '89 50 

SPECIAL 
$69 50 

LoVely heart ~hapcs in 14k gold, beautifully crafted with 
j'matching gold chains. Exquisitely highlighted with 

lustrous diClmonds. Sec them today at ... 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 

Presenti g 
The 

DELTA ZETA 
DATING 
GAME 

February 14 e 4 to 6 pm 
Old Capitol Center 

Call President Bush 
national phone-In 

.. ''',. • 
~"'~"I'-.'~~. 

DATE: Valentlne·s Day (9:30-4:00) 
PHONE-IN TO: President 

George Bush 
PHONE-IN FROM: U.S. Student. 
MESSAGE: Be a Sweatheart on 

Education 
"nClUte cducallon rundlna 
·Re·emphulze aranll om'Io.ne 

WHERE: omce of THE UNITED 
STUDENTS OF IOWA 
(Student Government 
Office IMtJ) 

lSI 
.. 

:Reput 
DES MOINEI 

' Rep. Tom TI 
• pledged "a dim 

/pent· at he t( 

' atep In th 
• iDCU":,bent De 

Harkm. 
I "I eueu what 
blunt ia 

• out II 
• Tom 

"J have 
• vieW'. 
I articulate a 
and Ideu 
pvemment 
vote ... to 

At a 
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f:Tauke launches Senate quest 
:Republican vows to 'use government to empower people' 

", __ ...1 J j DES MOINES (AP)-Republican gears later on. be in place before he takes on an effectiveness. 
I Rep. Tom Tauke on Monday Tauke aaid he W88 "intrigued by incumbent. . "The voters have become pretty 
• pledged *a different role of govern- the opportunity to pursue an "r don't want to commit political sophisticated i.n their analysis of 
ment" 81 he took the first formal aaenda crucial to Iowa voters from suicide," he said. "I want to win." negative campaign tactica and 

I ' .up in the GOP effort to oust Tauke said he would sound a negative campaigns are probably 
incumbent Democratic Sen. Tom a baae in the U.S. Senate." conservative theme that "we going to be much less effective than 

(' Harkin. Tauke aaid the initial goals of the should be using government to they were four yean ago,· said 
, "I iUe .. wh.t I'm trying to say in exploratory panel would be to empower people." Tauke. 
blunt term. i. ( don't intend to go identify 600 key activists and 7,000 Both camps have pledged to avoid "I anticipate I will be focusing my 

• out and launchini attack. on grallBroots volunteers to work on negative campaigning but prom- attention on what J want to do,· 
I Tom H 'I record," Tauke said. his campaign. There had been ised to retaliate if the other goes aaid Tauke. 
"I have _ for him and his speculation that, among others, first. Tauke said he would spend the 

' viewi. Wh.t [ want to do is 6th District Rep. Fred Grandy W88 The first shots weren't long in next months traveling the state "to 
articulate a different eet of views interested in the race, but Tauke coming. take the pulse of Iowa voters." 

I and id 81 and a different role of said he anticipated no challenge "Tom Tal1ke and his band of A native of Dubuque, Tauke h88 
• JIlvemm nt and then allow the from within the GOP. political consultants will try to represented northeast Iowa's 2nd 
wters to chooee." "I would hope that we could unify tum this race into a dirty, liberal Congressional District since 1978, 

• At a whirlwind eeriee of news u quickly u poesible acl'08s the versus conservative fight," said winning election by gradually lar
f conferenCei .round the state, state,· he said. "There's always Iowa Democratic Chairwoman ger margins in a heavily Democra
Tauke id he W88 "intrigued" by the poesibility that other candi- Bonnie Campbell. "Well, read our tic district. 

) the notion of running against dates will pursue the race." lips - it won't work." Despite the protestations from 
,Harkin next year and would make But he said GOP officials were "He advocated freezing Social both sides the Senate battle is 
a final deci.ion by November. appearing with him across the Security cost of living adjust- shaping up' as long and rough-and-

, Tauke announced the formation of state. ments," said Joe Shanahan, a tumble. 
an exploratory committee of hun- "J think thst indicates there is spokesman for the Iowa Democra
drede of GOP activista and said he some unity in the party,· said tic Party. "He W88 the only mem

' wanta to rai $500,000 by the end Tauke. ber of Congress from Iowa to 
of the y ar. He was accompanied by Sen. oppose the catastrophic health 

"Succeae of this committee would Charles Gr88Bley for much of the insurance bill." 
lend a strong aigna} that we .hould day, and Gov. Terry Branstad "My concern about Tom Tauke 

,take the plunge,' said Tauke. joined in for one stop. isn't what he believes in, it's that 
Formstionoftheexplorstorycom- Tauke aaid the exploratory com- he doesn't believe in anything," 

I mittee Ie lh traditional first step mitlee's goals would include orga- Campbell said. 
toward a formal candidacy, though nl%8tion, fund raising and gr88B- Tauke said negative campaigning 
there Ie lOme latitude for switching roots support, and all three must may have reached the limits of its 

, Day of death sparks day of love 
I 

,8y Laura Frost 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Won't you be my Valentine? 
Y ,it'athatdayofthe yearagain, 

the 14th of February, when lovers 
prof< th ir undying love for one 
another in mUlhy, funny or 
,fri ndly carda. 

Where did w get the aaying 
anyw.y7 Who the pet n behind 
the d.y 'de for lovere, .nd 
why do w nd our fWeetheatt a 
val ntine on Valentine'. Oay7 

• Manybeli Vi th CUJtomofValen· 
une', Day emerged from the .tory 
ria Roman CatboJi~, V.lentine 
rI Rome. Although there are about 
, d n or mo St. Val ntinea in 

' the Roman Catholic Church, St. 
V,I ntin of Rom il the one 
always 'ated with V.lentine', 

tOay. 
I t. Val ntln wu. Roman prfe 
who led a hfi of coodness and 

' Godlin . Tb name Valentine 

means bravery and lover. He lived 
during the reign of the pagan 
Emperor' Claudius II, who was 
agalnst marriage. Claudius forbid 
people to marry because it kept 
men at home. He wanted the men 
to be soldiers and tight for the good 
of Rome. 

St. Valentine preached to the 
young Romans the importance of 
honor in marriage and marriage 
constancy. Besides preaching about 
marriage, he encouraged lovers to 
come to him in secret and marry 
with the blessinp. of the church. 
He .tood for everything the 
Emperor disliked. 

Since Claudius worshiped many 
gods, he made life difficult for 
Christians of the time. St. Valen
tine aided the Christian martyrs, 
which was considered a crime. 
When he discovered what St. Val
entine was doing, Claudius had 
him arrested. 

Claudius aaid he would spare the 

saint, but only if he converted to 
paganism. St. Valentine refused. 
On the emperor's orders, he was 
beaten, stoned and thrown into 
prison to await execution. 

St. Valentine was beheaded on 
Feb. 14, 269. His preachings and 
the causes for his martyrdom make 
him the patron saint of lovers. His 
feast day is Feb. 14, which has 
become known as Valentine's Day. 

According to Geoffrey Chaucer, 
birds began to pair on Feb. 14 in 
order to mate, making it a day for 
lovers. In this case, the association 
of St. Valentine with Valentine's 
Day is purely accidental. It was a 
lark that his death day fell on t!)e 
spring festival and the day the 
birds paired. 

No matter which Valentine's Day 
story is true, the important point 
is that Valentine's Day is still 
celebrated in 1989. So take advan
tage of the day to let people you 
love know how you feel. 

Tauke has signed up veteran GOP 
organizer Tom Synhorst, who ran 
Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole's caucus campaign. There are 
still GOP scars from that bruising 
campaign. 

Harkin is completing his tirst 
Senate term, and he already has 
opened a campaign office and 
begun building a campaign staff. 

• 
CAMP 

COUNSELORS 
& SPECIALISTS 

Come see us at the Camp Fair 

Wed., Feb. 15th in the 

Jowa Memorial Union. 

Banner Day Camp 

NOW HIRING!!! 
(312) 295-4900 

A AmerIcan Heart 
• Association 

wrnE AGHTII'G ~ 
'lOJRUFE 

and up 

JOLLY GOOD FUN! 
Sparkling revival of the 1937 British musicak:omedy smash 

"The kind of old-fashioned musical comedy that 
has the audience leaving the theater singing, 
tapping Its toes and feeling good. " - SchenecIady Gazelle 

"An evening of pure funl Will have you humming 
the songs long after you've left the theaterl" 

- Wal Street Journal 

H ••• a kicky. can-do production of a goofy and 
unabashedly romantic show. " - Lost Angeles Times 

Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday 

February 
21,22,23 
8 p.m. 

$251$221$19 Adult 
$20/$17.60/$15.20 UI Student 
$12.501$111$9.50 Youth 18 and under 
UI Students may charge to their 
UniverSity accounts 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Call 335-1160 
CK toII-tree 10 !owl outside !owl City 

1-8OO-HANCHER 

IStudent shoots self 
in wrist in Fairfield 

Student Senate SCHOLARSHIPS 
rilt and pulled the trigger." 

"It was nerve-racking, no d.oubt 
about it. We were lucky,· said 
Messerli, who went to the home
room after hearing that a student 
brandished a gun. 

After the shot, Messerli said he 
again asked her if he could help, 
and this time she said yes, putting 
the gun down. 

The homeroom teacher came back 
into the room and the two men 
tried to .top the bleeding before 
calling an ambulance, Messerli 
said. . 

He said he didn't know yet what 
prom~ the student to bring a 
gun to IIChooI or why she shot 
henelf. 

Meaaerli said the student trans
(erred to Fairfield High this year 
from ·lOmewhere down South." 

"We're lOing to try and get her 
lOme help,' Me88erli said. 

Fairfield police said the school wu 
handling the incident and they 
would not be involved. 

Afterward, Meaeerli said he made 
an announcement to the student 
body about the Incident, and 
c1ueee reaumed for the reat of the 
day. 

Ammonia leak in storage tank 
causes evacuation in Oelwein 

.... many nin In,juriee h ... 
reported 

I '!'be leak • dl red at .bout 
' :2() a .m. at th Oel •• ln 8011 

f\'i mpany. 80m atreetl 
blocked off, including old U.S. 

15() and th Junction of U.S. HI,tI· w., 150 .nd )0 •• 281, .nd police 
~~tAId • few 1'eI1.... IfId 
..... 1 • 

Th , tlon ended ahortly 

blocked for aeveral more hours. 
A l poltesman for the Department 

of N.tur.1 Helouree. .aid an 
emergency felponee team from 
Maneheater ... dilpatched to the 
are. and that Oelwein lire officials 
applied a fog .pray to the leak. The 
fog Ipray, which I, a tine mist, Is 
deaiped to knock the chemical 
Into • liquid Itate. The DNR 
lpokeam.n .ald nremen weTe 
beln, careful to contain the run-off 
to prevent water pollution. 

Self-Help Scholarship 
In order to be eligible for the Self-Help SckolslTShip 
/I student must: 

a. Be a full-time student during the current semester 
&: last semester. (as long as you were enrolled 
full-time in either semester you are eligible.) 

b. Have at least a 2.5 cumulative grade point average. 
c. Have a Financial Aid Form (F AF or FFS) for the current 

academic year on file with the UI Office of Financial Aid. 
d. Be an undergraduate. 
e. Must work at least 15 hours a week both this &: 

last semester. 

'Opportunity at Iowa' 
Scholarship 

Guideltnes for Applicants 
a. Must be a full-time undergraduate & have a 

FJnancJal Aid Fonn (FAF) on file with the UI 
Office of Student Financial Aid. 

b. Must be a minOrity student of Afro-American, 
Native American, AsJan-American, or Latino 
descent 

c. Awarded on the basts of descendJng amount of 
remaJnJ.ng need as detennined by the Ul Office 
of Student Financial Aid. 

Applications are available in the Student Senate Office, IMU. 
Deadline for completed applications: Tuesday, February 28 at 5:00 p.m. 

, For more infonnation call 335-3263 or stop in. 

In celebration of the Museum's Twentieth Anniversary, 
, we invite you to join us in honoring the commitment and 

generosity that has brought us so far. 

February 25, 1989, Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 

Su-thirty to eight: 
Eight to nine: 
Nine to nine-thirty: 

Nine-thirty to twelve-thirty: 

Cbampagne Prelude - Music by Happy House 
Dinner 

"Precious Gems and a Solid Gold Challenge" 
Presented by Hunter R. Rawlings, Mary Kujawski 
and Darrell Wyrick 

Danefnl to the Music of J.Hall Band 

Organlad by the Prlendll Developmenl CouncIl 
HOIIOrilrY ClaIr. Elizabeth Rawllnp 
0IaIrt: Detey Ford and Alan Mack 

Black TIe 0pIianaI 
For deb .. or _1II1_11on 
Clllih. MUHllm 01 Art 115-1727 

before 1 p.m. .fter the led ... 
I'4Ipped. Pollee _Iel • .&rani odor 

\ r.lI\alne4 in the ..... and that a 
h roade near the aile would be 

Department cI Diuater 8ervicee 
.pokeaman Jerry Oatendorf said 
that .nhydrou. .mmonia can be 
poieonou. If inhaled or .baorbed 
throurh the akin. The immediate 
remedy, he 1.ld, I. nUlhing 
expoeed .,.... with w.ter for at 
1eut 115 minutea .nd dllClrdlng 
contaminated clothl",. ThOle who h." Inh • .Ied the ... lhould be 
~"na~cl~nMp~tlon. .. ........................ ~~ .... ~ .................... ~ .. ~ .............. ~~ ........ ~ 
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, Night shift offers interesting look at Iowa City 
By Kelly David 
The Dally Iowan 

can "working bars." engaged in brawls, urinated in the 
storeroom sink and crashed their 
cars into other cars, the gas pumps 
and the front window. 

house and that the phone line had the hoepltal for a year, he and a moon." 
"Iowa City doesn't sleep a lot of 

the time,· she said. "r suppose it 
has something to do with Iowa City 
being a big college town. College 
students don't sleep a lat." 

been cut. nuree took a body to the morgue. P t.eraon allO noticed a 
Krei found no evidence that the But the door wae locked. cu.tom ,..' behavior und r a 

When most Iowa City residents 
are catching their ZZZs between 
the hours of 11 p.m. and 7 a.m., a 
few are wide awake. 

house had been broken into, the "The morgue I. In the baaem nt, moon. 

They are not insomniacs. They are 
night-shift workers. 

Whether you call it the "graveyard 
shift,' "mole shift," "third shift" 
or "working the bar," most Iowa 
City residents would describe it 
simply as "dead." 

"But you'd be surprised,· said 
Merry Coopman, a U1 freshman 
who works as a residence hall 
guard. "I've seen another sIde of 
nightlife in Iowa City. It's weird 
how many people hold hours like 
these." 

Lori Ruiter, assistant manager of 
Perkins Restaurant, 819 First 
Ave., works from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
- what the restaurant employees 

But, according to U1 custodian 
Sandra Gatton, college students do 
sleep - specifically in the UI Main 
Library. 

"We find a lot of students sleeping 
after close, but Dot so much OD the 
second floor as the fifth,' she said. 
"We call security to get them out." 

AIycia Peterson's clientele, how
ever, are wide awake and often 
drunk. 

Peterson works from 11 p.m. to 
6:30 a .m. as an assistant manager 
at the QuikTrip Store on Burling
ton and Gilbert streets. She said 
the weekend 'bar rushes' of VI 
students account for some of QT's 
busiest hours. 

Peterson's customers have 

She remembers the first time 
"guns were drawn" in a QT when 
the Iowa City Police apprehended a 
car thief in the store. 

"They threw him against the dis
play and crushed the diapers,' she 
said. "When this stuff happens, all 
you can do is shake your head." 

For the Iowa City Police Depart
ment, however, dealing with intoxi
cated UI students in the wee hours 
of the night is not unusual. 

Raccoon offenders are an entirely 
different problem. 

Brian Krei, an Iowa City police 
officer, said that while he was 
working the "mole shill." he was 
dispatched to a burglary in prog· 
ress. When he arrived, he found a 
woman on the roof of her home 
claiming that someone was in her 

police opened the front door with a an old part of the hOlpit.aJ with 
key a neighbor had given them and narrow tunneI8,· he 811d. ·So, I'm 
found a ransacked den and a phone .tanding there with true d ad body 
otT the hook, but nobody in the waiting for her to get a k y. All of 
home. 8udden a fan turned on behind me 

"r thought it was a poltergeiat,· he and the sheet on the body lifted up. 
said. "But after further investiga- Then I 8aw the num running 
tion we found a couple of raccoons down the han with the key, but it 
up the chimney. It was kind of was kind of scary." 
funny after it W88 all over, but I Zehr and many other night.,hin 
guess not for the woman becauBe workers attribute weird behavior 
she was still on the roof." to a full moon. 

Although U1 senior Kevin Zehr "You can tell when there'l a full 
does not believe in poltergeiat&, he moon,· he said. "A lot of nunel 
can empathize with frightening say so. Even if it's not a fact, people 
nocturnal occurrences. Zehr works do act strange, and there's usually 
from 11 p.m. to 7:30 a ,m. 8S 8 8 lot of people in your unit when 
nursing assistant in the Medical there's a full moon. 
Intensive Care Unit of the VI "I don't know how to explain it, 
Hospitals . but when people mention strange 

After Zehr had been working at things going on, it will be a full 

~' SRend Spring Break • 
In -

Win an IXTAPA, Mexico vacation for you and a friend March 18-2S ... start clipping & enter NOW! 

Whafs the deal? ' To enter this week, just: 
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone 

number, 
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons 

clipped from the DI. 

·1'11 be coming to work, and MI 
'Oh God, it'. a Saturday nipl 
it' •• full moon,'· sh IBid. 

Malt of tht> nlght-Ihin 
era •• id th.t th y were . 
people b for their Job" 
th t th Y n v l' Ifet uaed 10 
odd . Ieeping patt.c>ml, 

"1'11 he gttln 
roomm tea ar IQ 
Pl'ter on laid "Or _ 
ipg hom drinkin, a beer, I • 

they'll be drlnkins or.ng8 J' • 
laying, 'You're. ck.' • 

·Of cou • It kill, any 
IIfe,·.h laid. 

Petereon I id worllin, 
night shift ·cllm d her d 
.incl! .h could no 10 
party. 

This is week four of a six-week contest to determine the 
winner of a trip for two to IXTAPA & 17 other great prizes! 

This two-page ad will appear in The Daily Iowan each 
Tuesday, now through Feb, 28, Three "semi-finalists" will 
be drawn each week from the coupons dropped at the 
stores that week. At the end of the six weeks the names of 
the trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the 
names of the 18 "semi-finalists", The trip winner will be 
announced in The Daily Iowan on March 8, Gift 
certificates wil~ go to runners-up. 

3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now through 
Monday, February 20 at 10 a,m. 

4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons 
placed in the wrong store's box will be disqualified. 
Note: There are 22 coupons on this page The more 
stores at which you enter, the better your chances of 
winning, so start clipping! 

A m.1jesti ocranfronl hole! , !hi! 
Dorado P.eofko wei orne you 10 
Irapkal IXTAPA il you pol 

Runners-Up receive gift certificates! 
Gift certificates provided courtesy of Campus Theaters, 
JCPenney, Ewers Men's Store, A.J. August, Hobby Corner, 
Enzlers, Bushnell's Turtle, Body Dimensions, Kingof leans, Lorenz 
Boot Shop. 

Contestant _...;......o. ______ ~---___,:__ 

Phone--- Address ----------,
Coupon good .t 1111 1M on~. 

£V0RTEX 
CRYSTAL a GEM 
Come & See What Everyone Is 

Talking Aboutl 
Downtown IOYJO City • 337-3434 

Contestant _~",.-____ ,=",...,."..,,,,...,.,..,,..,..;;;;;..-. __ _ 

Phon. _____ Addr.18 ____ .,..... __ _ 

CoYpon good .t thlt ltore only. 

AMERICA'S ORUC STORE 
Enter contest at camera Department 

Ok:! capitol Center -IOwa City, IOwa 
Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9, Sat. 8:30-6, SUn. noon-S 

5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in next 

Tuesday's paper, 

DI staff & families are ineligible. 

Contestant ______ ....,---:-______ _ 

Phone--- Address --------:-:....;....;..'!"

Coupon good at till •• kI,. only. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
"The Fitness Firm" 

111 e. Woat'lII ogIQr. St. Cont.b\IV 1m 
~town Iowa City COfOMIe 

364-2252 ~7 

New CArdiovascular Equipment 
New Aerobics Studio • Free Wtights 

Contestant ---:. ________ :....-~~~--:::~ 

Phone _____ Address ______ ~--

Coupon good at Ihlt Itore only. 

RESTAURANT" CATERING 

Downtown Nexl to Holiday Inn 

Contestant ----....;.. _______ _ 

Phone --- Address -------::::-~__:"
Coupon good al tllil tlOl'l only. 

~Linen.ClosetJ 
Wallpaper, Draperies, Bed, Bath· 

& Table Unans 

Ihrough il atlr,)C\lvr .Inum Iobb , 
Ac(iMiWINMWioM: All room hi 
an Oce;ln ."iew twO douhIt 
Of one king· Ile bed. ~throom, 
SCfYi-bar and balcony. 

• Round trip transfers ba 
gratuities. 

handlin ta and 

Sponsored by The Oa\l~ lOY4 l\ & W_ 

Contestant ____________ ___ 

Phone ____ _ 

Coupon good at Ih 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowl City/low. 522.0 

DEXTER FLORSHmM BASS ROC~Olt 
AND MANY MORB 

Conlelillt --""_---------,---n 
Phone ~...o.-~-AddrtII ______ ....... -1 

Coupon 000d II ... .,. only, 
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Bill to help combat homele8ane88. 
Kemp, who said home ownership is 

• the "malt vivid 8ymbol of the 
American Dream,' pledged to help 
lead "an all-out public and private 

, effort to help end the appalling 
tragedy of homeles.nels." 

Kemp ,aid there will be two 
"touchstone.," of HUD, the fint 

I "to adhere to the very highest 
• .tandarda of integrity, ethice and 

the law." 
"Second, we all mUlt keep our 

minds, our work and our hearts 
focused on those we are meant to 
serve - not just the home builder, 
but the home buyer; not only 
public houling authorities, but the 
pub)i ouaing resident; not just 
may d city managers, but the 
poor hose who live temporar· 

, i1y on tlle streets or in shelters.' 
Meantime, on Capitol Hill, Bueh's 

• budget director Richard Darman 
met for nearly two hour. with the 
chairman of the House and Senate 

, budg t committees. He rejected 
criticism of the Bush budget by 
those complaining it didn't spell 
out every detail of where cuts 
might be made. 

"We recogrnze in the end we have 
to negotiate with the Congress," he 
said. Detail. left; unspecified were 
thoae not aa important to the 
president, and the new administra
tion wanta to demonstrate "we're 
not rigid," he said. 

"I think the White House i. being 
more conciliatory,' compared to 
the Reagan White HoU88, said Sen. 
Jim Sasser, D-Tenn., chairman of 
the Senate Budget Committee. 

About $9.6 billion in domestic 
8pending cuts were not specified in 
the Bush budget, Darman said laat 
week. 

Asked about taxes af\er Monday's 
meeting, he said: "The subject 
didn't come up at our meeting." 

Saaaer said Darman will meet 
again Tuesday with him and Reps. 
Leon Panetta, D-Calif., and Tho
mas S. Foley, D-Waah. Panetta is 
chairman of the House Budget 
Committee and Foley the . House 
Majority Leader. 

The participants all said the 
meetings are akin to briefings and 
not negotiations - something the 
congreSSional leadership has not 
yet agreed to begin. 

budget proposal, and the situation 
might be worse if the district were 
not borrowing money from other 
funds, according to a referendum to 
the board from district Superin
tendent David Cronin. 

Presently, funds intended for the 
construction of new facilities in the 
district are taken from the 8chool
house fund - also known a8 the 
67'!a-cent levy - and used for the 
maintenance and repair of build
ings. The construction of new pro
jects is consequently delayed. 

With voter approval of the enrich
ment tax, the di8trict would be (ree 
to borrow over" million from the 
next five years' schoolhouse fund 
and begin con8truction on several 
needed projecta. 

Board member Jay ChriBtenaen
Szalan8ki said the tax plan would 
free $900,000 each year for capital 
improvements in the diltrict. 

"If the enrichment tax puses 'it 
will allow us to add new programs 
and new buildinga," Christensen
Szalanski said last month. "People 

N()rth ______ Conti_nued_from_pagII_1A 

this information to the jury -
through a general "admission' 
with no details allowed - would 
leave out "that President Reagan 
and top executive branch officials 
participated personally and 
directly in those arrangements." 

He said under the government 
proposal, the jury would never 
hear about "direct personal partici
pation in the third-country 
arrangements" by Reagan 'and 
these officials of his administra-

tion: National Security Adviser 
Robert McFarlane, Poindexter'. 
predecessor; Secretary of State 
George Shultz; Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger; 
Chairman of the Joint Chief. John 
Vessey, and the late CIA Director 
Wil1iam Casey. 

Most of the details of the proposed 
court agreement were kept aecret, 
but their intent was to establiah 
nine specific categories of informa
tion that cannot be revealed . 

who are concerned about the com
pletion of their projects need to 
mow that the tax will enable the 
projecta to get under way 88 lOOn 
aa po88ible." 

The board will al80 IlI8 the money 
from the tax to avoid additional 
increases in teacher-pupil ratio 
and cuts in inatructional supplies, 
88 well 88 to eliminate 80me stu
dent participation . 

If the referendum p8lI8e8 today, 
taxpayers can expect to pay an 
additional tax on property and 

income. Although the tax baa 
received conaiderable community 
support, some citiMna are doubtful 
there is a need for it. 

"Ijust think it's a ehame that (UI) 
students are going to have to pay 
more taxes for something they 
have absolutely nothing to do 
with," said one Iowa City landlord 
who declined to be identified. 
"College students are paying 
enough (or school already, and now 
they11 be paying taxes fot aome
thing that really isn't neceuary." 

Planning ___ COnti_.nued_~_page_1A 
nation, we'll be in trouble,· added 
David Vernon, acting ill vice presi
dent for academic affairs. 

J;tawlinp concurred. "I agree with 
John for the third time this month 
- its 1IC81'Y," he joked. "We're not 
going to be one of the 10 beat 
universities by being one of the 10 
biggest, or having one of the 10 
largest faculties." 

Rawlings said the ill needs to look 
at "intangible things" - like 
human and community concerns -

if it is to ascend to the lO-beat 
throne. 

Rawlinp, who conducted a similar 
planning program at the Univer
sity of Colorado, lAid he wanta the 
framework to be a "very open and 
participatory program." 

Rawlinga will present hie own 
vision for the ill, what he calle an 
"invitation and challenge to the 
univenity community," sometime 
in early March. 
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Frosty fun 
UI .. nlor Th.ron J.meson o. ft) packs snow onto the he.d of • 
snowm. n h. and Junior Rod Asm.n were building on the front lawn 

of th. lr frat.rnlty hou .. Monday .fternoon. Th. two are members of 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity located on Clinton Street 

Local volunteers help prepare 
tax return forms at no charge 

State bil l 
defines sex 
for courts By Deborah Gluba 

The Daily Iowan 

Local volunteers are helping tax
payers insure that April 15 is like 
any other day and not one thst 
finds them making a mad dash for 
In accountant's office. 

About 30 people will spend the 
next two months answering ques
tions and helping prepare personal 
Income tax returns at no charge. 

They are part of the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance and Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly pro
crams, which have aided tax pre
parers for the past 15 years. The 
Internal Revenue Service sponsors 
the programs. 

Students and retirees comprise the 
inlljority of volunteers in the assis· 
tance programs that started serv
ing people last week. Volunteer 
Issistants complete a course, at 
borne or in a classroom setting, in 
basic income tax. Volunteers are 
available to tax filers at area 
locations. 

About 25 m students, many mem
bers of Beta Alpha Psi busine88 
fraternity, have volunteered for the 
VITA program. 

Students are able to use account 
ing skills and gain tax preparation 

training as IRS-certified helpers, 
said Elly Tomphan, VITA faculty 
adviser. 

"It not only is providing a good 
service for the community but also 
is good experience for the stu
dents," she said. TQmphan added 
that contact with foreign students, 
people with disabilities and the 
elderly builds communication 
skills. 

The Iowa City Senior Center also 
offers tax .Assistance for the 
elderly. The program's seven vol
unteers completed a nine-hour 
training session and a written 
examination to become certified 
tax helpers. 

Dale Barker, president of the Iowa 
chapter of American Association 
for Retired Persons, is the coordi
nator for · the Income Tax Assis
tance for the Elderly. 

He said the free service helped 
more than 400 people last year and 
deals mainly with retirement tax, 
interest and dividends. 

"Anyone can come in, but our 
training is somewhat limited," 
Barker said. 

The mlljority of people assisted at 
the Senior Center are elderly who 
can not afford to pay $40 or more 
for a professional tax consultant, 

'Ihe University of Iowa Symphony Band 
Myron D. Welch, Conductor 

A Sousa Spectacular 
Keith Brion as John Philip Soy.sa 

Paula Boire, Soprano 
David Greenhoe, Comet ' 
Leopold Lafosse, Violin 

Saturday, February 18, 1989 
8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

, Reserved Seat Admiuion $3.00 

TAKE I 
FRIENDA~~ , HOME ~cn~ 

TO STUDY. 
Study with C1i1II Noles, bec:aIM 
!hey can help you do bell ... In English cIasa. 
Clilla NoIe$ olin more thin 200 tIttee CXMring .. Iht 
InIquently IISIigned 1IOII8Is, pIIy8 end 

poeme. Use IIlem • a guide while r1IL 
you'" readIng ... 1I1d again .. .. If' 
an etIIcIent review lor euma. ...& II 
They're ~ lor helping you 
IIlderItand lIIeraIurI ... 1I1d rnrmfl 
Ihty'r8 ~ to hIIp you now. l)Jl!J U ~ 
Available . £ 

'oll-a Book & Supply 
Downtown Aero •• from the Old Capitol 

Open: M t-:li T·F Hi It I-'i I~ 12 .... 

, 

'-

he said. 
"We have many of these people 

that find they have to pay taxes 
but their income is very low," 
Barker said. . 

Many people who receive tax help 
from the free service return annu
ally to have their taxes prepared at 
the center. 

Iowa City resident Margaret Sle
zak said the volunteers are know
ledgeable about tax preparation 
gu.i delines. 

"It was jU8t fine last year, and I'll 
do" it again this year. I brought my 
materials in, and they answered 
my questions," Slezak said. 

Dan George, one of the seven 
Senior Center volunteers, said the 
experience is rewarding because a 
wide variety of people come in for 
a88istance and he enjoys helping 
them. 

·Some of them don't have too 
much to flll in but the Iowa fonns 
can be frustrating," said George, a 
retired accountant. 

Volunteers will be at the Senior 
Center Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and at the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., Wednesdays from 5 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. and on Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. until April 15. 

DES MOINES (AP) - In a bid to 
help prosecutors win sexual 
abuse cases, a Senate committee 
has approved a bill that expands 
Iowa's legal definition of a sex 
act. 

Under current law, oral sex or 
sexual intercourse not conducted 
by consenting adults can consti
tute sexual abuse. But the law 
does not define other forms of 
sexual contact as a sex act. 

"County attorneys have lots of 
cases where they won't bring 
charges because they know it 
won't go anywhere," said the 
bill's manager, Sen . Mark 
Hagerla, R-West Burlington. 

Under the bill , a sex act would 
include touching the genitalia or 
anus of another person. 

The bill was approved on a voice 
vote. without dissent. 

Also Monday, the Senate Judici
ary Committee approved a bill 
that eliminates the requirement 
that state prison officials provide 
an escort of the same sex for an 
inmate being transferred 
between prison facilities. 

4" ." ¥ 
Valentine's Day 

Sweetheart 
Specials! 
Great .Gift Ideas 

Thursday through 
Thesday Only/ 

Men's Zepplin dress pants $10 ea. 

Men's Sweaters .. ........ .. $15 ea. 

Men's Bristol Bay & Avenue Shorts 
'vals $8ea• NetJJ Am , ..................... . 

Ladies' fSymbol' $20ea• Rayon Dresses .............. . 

Barlnna Republic Henleys 
& White Oak Rugbys 2 f20 

I ; 
CAC votes to allocate $4,000 : 
for student research grants 
By DIana Wallac. 
The Dally Iowan 

When the Coli giate Association. 
Council was forced last fall to trim 
$77,000 of student research grant 
requests down to $12,000 or alloca
tiona, councilor. decided they 
would try expand the program 
later in the school year. 

Monday night, they proved true to 
their word by voting to allocate an 
additional $4,000 in undergraduate 
and graduate student reaearch 
grants this spring. 

Councilor AI Beardsley called the 
decision a "rare opportunity.· 

'"This is the only lIOurce or mon y 
ror students who want to pur8U 
their own research," BeardJ] Y 
said. "Normally, wh n stud nt. 
come up with research ideas they 
have to go to a faculty member and 
convince them to take interelt and 
sponsor their research.· 

Beardsley added that if a research 
proposal is backed by a facu Ity 
member, rather than allowing 
the student to be named u the 

principal inv etlptor, mOlt fund· 
Ing requ Its require a doctorate to 
fill that role . 
. -n,IJ i a rare opportunity for I 

atudent to be n med al th princi· 
pal Inv ti"ator on th Ir own Inde
pendent ru reh project; 
Beardel y uld. 

Inl,'e8Unent 

is pleased to offer an Exciting Seminar for; 

All University Employees 
• Get the most out of TIAA/CREFF 

and Supplemental Alternatives 
• Reduce your taxes 
• Maximize your retirement savings 
• Guest speaker is Kevin Hart, 

Integrated Resources 
• Goals: Reduce Taxes and 

Maximize Retirement Savings 

VVednesday,Febru~lS 
7:00 pm 

Perpetual Building 
301 S. Clinton • Iowa City 

Call-338-2066 for Reservations 
WATS 1-800-747-9777 

Spencer Sound Systems Is ... 
- High quality, reasonably priced audiO 

equipment for the home & car 
- Conveniently loCated In downtown loWwa City w h 

a full service center & stereo installatIOn facility 
- Proud to offer: 

A whole lot of"... 
. 011 the go are going to get 

• whole lot faithei MNd. 
ImIl8'"'' )'WI'iI'Jron Uoe '''''" . ,..hrn H ... r~ 

oC yuur career 001'" U IIU' I!!h. W1d )'I"' I,..", 
be ",lIdILod 

Imagine hay""' . Oat Ureand '111.1 'qlbtl , 
IOrearh .")'tlI1CWICU 'hl'lI1 yw·U be 10 C l.r1ll1 
imP01UI"l rl'otlllln(l, 

10""11100 bcllllllluluin-ad. wl~'n IIlinlloutlMll 
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'I'ht! InuoglllullI.,. -"": hul W pulnlll: 
Wht.'(1)'OO lIllI 'lI/I'lIn !tJUI1l , " ' yoo UlIl·, 1 
retlillod. YUlld,,"'1 w..~ol~'oId 

1'1\111" why .0·,,1..1 (',diu"', I1d".·I •••• ' 
rook u kotuhl'll"" Il r".·v, .. li~··' UI"k-\lo Id 
tUniS df)wnlinlC Into 1"",I.dlve Unoe 

It's Uh NothIng lbu'w 
HHrd8erw.. 

Cmltl CelhdAt IJVI'nIlI\l< !he IMWllomt'.'" 
UIOO 10 ~ with a "' .,11" phool! 

TIoe", ·, no wniling lor 111 CltJl'lI Itwl,.·1 o\U 
you du iIIdoal YOIlI 1I1I,"lotl Nol>p..ofiUJII10 Id )"" 
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CIII Ill\! p"sh bllllUl\ QuU ~ •• , II 
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Whal 'l lnon l l yuu lW\ t ... \ . ... ,h (or hi' " .. h,,'tt) 
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orrtWhl. 

CENTEL 
CELLULAR 

MOBILE PHONES 

-Hand FREE ope Ion 
- 12 month same caSh 
- Cedar RapldslWatetlool 

Iowa City tOl f .... 
- Call waltlnwca forwarding 

3way calling 
- Incredible Introdudory 

oIIe,. 
• Motorola phont qually 

-$54.95 fixed monthly 
fee (Includes 2 hour 
Iree local air timtJmonlh) 

_ $125 plu tax for 
InstallatiOn 
and antenna & 
NO CHARGE 
lor the Motorola phonel 

, . 

D. 

w 
two ll.orI 

Thatwwlc 
pi - Nt 
.... call. ! _ ... Ion 
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3 victims sign statements 
implicating Winnie Mandela 

Attorneys defend countersued victims 
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - Boulder District Attorney Alex Hunter 

says there has been no lack of volunteers since he asked attorneys to 
donate their time to defend rape victims sued by the men who 
allegedly attacked them. 

also have been filed elsewhere, usually stem from rape C88eII in 
whlch the people involved either were dating or were acquainted, 
officials say. JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(AP) - Three black men have 
signed statementa 8Ilying Winnie 
Mandela wa~ "involved in the 
eventa" the night her bodyguards 
abducted and beat them, their 
lawyer said Monday. 

Mandela , a black activist and the 
wife of jailed African National 
Con II leader N lIOn Mandela, 
den the allegations . Her 
dau , Zindzi, wal quoted Mon· 
day a. aying Mandela will sue the 
Sunday Star, an anti·apartheid 
new, paper that reported she 
helped whip the victims. 

The men, aged 20 to 29, were 
released from Mandela'. home 
after community leaders 
intervl'ned. 

A fourth youth, 14-year.old 
Moekel .1 · Stomple" Seipei, is 
milsing and feared dead. 

Promln nt anti· parlheid lawyer 
Geoff Budlender said his three 
eli nts are considering legal action. 

The lhree · I8Y they were abducted 
- three of them and Stompie -
and lh y w re all auaulted on the 
/irat nighl. Th y l ay ahe (Mandel a) 
waa involved in lhe events on the 
/i rat night," said Budlender. "They 
say I.ompie was removed from 
them a day or two afterward and 
they never 88W him again." 

H declined to elaborate, saying 
hie eli n hav not authorized him 
to rei d tail of the statementa 
th y,av him 

Mand la, 54, haa denied she was 
at home when the bodyguards, 
known aa the Mandela United 
.acc:er team, brought the four there 
late laat month. 

But ahe leo haa defended the 
bodYJU rd , saymg they took the 
four from a Methodist Church 
resid nee to protect them from 
eexual .buae, a charge the church 
AId it inv tigated and found 
fal . 

Kri h Naldoo, an attorney who has 
been etin, for Mandela, aaid Mon
day he no longer will represent 
her. "J felt it wu not within the 
IClOpe of my ork to d al Yfith the 
Mend la (riail: he wu quoted as 
aayin, 

The Wedl, Mail, another anti
apartheid new paper, broke t he 
• tory t '0 VI Its ago with sccusa· 

tions the released men made at a 
community meeting. Community 
leaders have appealed for the boy's 
return. 

Dr. Abu Baker Asvat, a well
known anti ·apartheid physiCian, 
reportedly saw the beaten boy 
"and warned that Stompie had 
been so badly assaulted that he 
would not live," the Sunday Star 
reported. 

The next day, Asvat was shot and 
killed at his Soweto office by two 
young men pretending to be 
patients. Police are investigating 
whether the killing is linked. 

Mandela says she does not know 
what has happened to the 
14-year-old. The boy's mother says 
she believes he is dead. 

The Weekly Mail reported Friday 
his body W8S found, but police say 
they have no information about it. 

Zi.ndzi Mandela was quoted Mon
day as saying her mother would 
hold a news conference after meet· 
ing with her husband, who is held 
at a house on a prison farm near 
CapeTown. 

The independent South African 
PreRR Asaociation also quoted Man
dela's daughter as saying her 
mother plans to sue the Sunday 
Star and the Weekly Mail . 

Nelson Mandela is serving a life 
sentence for sabotage and plotting 
to overthrow the government . 

"We have already had two cases in the laat several months in which 
the suspects have instituted civil suits against the victim," he said. 
"J can't remember another situation like thls involving rape victims 
in the 16 years I have been district attorney." 

In one of the two Boulder cases, University of Colorado football 
player George Massucco med a alander suit against a CU student 
after he was charged with firBt.degree sexual 8888ult. 

His attorney, Patrick Butler, said his client only kissed ~e woman. 
He said Massucco "is not going to sit idly by and let this happen." 
Maaaucco aUeges the woman made "wrongful, careles8 and negligent 
allegations" that humiliated him. 

Local rape crisis officials say the lawsuits against victims will deter 
even more women from reporting sex crimes. Such lawsuits. which 

'Warm' letters 
encourage · 
Kitty Dukakis , 

BOSTON (AP) - Kitty Dukakis is 
doing well and is grateful for all 
the encouragement she has 
received since checking into an 
alcohol treatment clinic a week 
ago, said her father. 

"She's had a tremendous outpour· 
ing of affection and support from 
everyone, and Kitty is very grateful 
for it. It means a lot to her," Harry 
Ellis Dickson said after a visit 
Saturday to Edgehill Newport, a 
private treatment center in Rhode 
Island. 

"The mail has been tremendous,· 
Dickson added. "Nancy Reagan 
and Barbara Bush both wrote 
warm, encouraging letters, just as 
many othere people from all walks 
of life everywhere have.· 

"Kitty is very optimistic about 
getting better,· Dickson told the 

Last Week's IXTAPA Trip Preliminary Winners: 

NAME 

Steve Baker 
Cindy Fey 
Monica Memoli 

COUPON DROPPED AT: 

Osco Drug 
Buc's 
Meacham's 

11 your name Is listed above, you are In !tie 
running lor Ihe tr .. OOAPA Irlpfor two March '8-25. 
You're already assured 01 having won a valuable 
gilt certftlcale from one 01 our partlclpaHng merchants. 

IXTAPA '89 trip is provided courtesy of The Daily Iowan and Meacham Travel Service. 

Boston Herald on Monda~ "She ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ haS a very positive attitude and r 
she seems very happy." 

Gov. Michael Dukakis and . the 
couple's daughters, Andrea, 22, 
and Kara, 19, also visited Kitty 
Dukakis, the newspaper said. 

Kitty Dukakis, 52, checked into 
' the center Feb. 5 for treatment of 
bouts of excessive drinking that 
her husband blamed on exhaus
tion, stress and the letdown after 
his loss in the presidential election. 

Kitty Dukakis had conquered a 
26-year dependency on diet pills in 
1982 and had not been known to 
have an alcohol problem. She 
called her chemical dependency "a 
disease from which you never 
recover; you're always recovering.· 

focus on o. summer job 
2nd Annual 

Summer Jobs Fair 
February 15 
10:00 to 3:00 

, 

CentralAmerican leaders meet Triangle Ballroom, IMU 
(3rd Floor) I 

in atmosphere of peace, hope 

The chlef executives will analyze 
the sucre ses and failures to date 
of the ElKluipulas n peace plan, 
aigned by the same five men in 
Guatemala on Aug. 7, 1987. The 
plan, also known as the Arias plan 
for its principal architect, was 
designed to promote peace and 
democracy. 

Arias, who won the 1987 Nobel 
Peace Prize for the plan, said upon 
arrival that the meeting would 
"re-establish our credibility with 
the Central American people and 
the entire world. '" Our peoples 
are tired. Without peace there is no 
poII8ibility of improving conditions 

of life for Central Americans. This 
is a historic responsibility that we 
the /ive presidents have." 

A decade of civil confl ieta and 
economic depression have trans
formed the once·promising region 
of 25 million inhabitanta into one 
of the world's most turbulent 
zones. 

An estimated 160,000 people have 
been killed in the region's wars in 
the past decade. Most Central 
Americans live in extreme poverty. 

The leadel'll had intended to mark 
the anniversary of the plan's sign
ing with a summit in August, but 
could not agree on an agenda. 

D.C. pushes for statehood 
aUy favora Puerto Rican statehood and proposed a 
referendum in which the islanders would decide 
which course they support. 

It took a bargain to bring Alaska and Hawaii into . 
statehood almost simultaneously in 1959. The 
a88umption was that Alaslta would send Democrats 
to the Senate and Hawaii would elect Republicans, 
and 80 their jo.int admission would not give either 
party a huge advantage. 

loB it turned out, Alaska now is represented by two 
Republicans in the Senate and Hawaii by two 
Democrats, but that result wasn't foreseen back 
then. 

Fauntroy said Waahington has been kept out 
becaulfJ of "the four toos" - the . district is "too 
urban, too progre8sive, too Democratic and, for some 
people, too black." 

"J put the racial thing at the bottom," said 
Fauntroy, who is black. 

The district - with a population larger than those 
of Vennont, Alaska and Wyoming - i8 overwhelm
ingly black. 

Hilda Mason, the Statehood Party member of the 
city council, termed "in,ulting" Bush's contention 
that Puerto Ricans "ahould have the right to 
detennine their own political future" while he said 
nothing about Waahingtonian.' right to lelf
detennination. 

Sponsored by: 

-" .. ,\fn over Meel'IV 
AO agendes on 

an \n1Q{ma\ bas\s. 

Business Be Liberal Arts Placement 
Cooperative Education 
Leisure Studies 
Student Financial Aid 

JOSTENS 

COLD RINC SALE 
IS COMING! 

SSOOff\8K 
$400ff·\4K 
$200ff ·\OK 

Don't order your ring unU you see Jostens selection of ring designs. 
See your Jostens representative for more details. 

JOSTENS , 
A M £ II I CA ' 5 COL l £ G E R I N Goo 

Date:Feb. 14,15, 16nme: 9:00-3:00 DepositReglB1: $30,00 

Place: Landmark Lobby, IMU 
Meet with )Wf JosIens r_talive for fun details. See our (ompiele ring SI!Iectlon on disIlIa)' '' yw: coleQl! booI\sICIe. 

- ,,"'IP''''' 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
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Running interference 
Brendan Sullivan and the rest of the legal team defending 

Oliver North has been receiving considerable help from 
Attorney General Richard Thornburg's office recently. 

The latest battie has been pitched over the sensitivity of 
documents that North asserts are critical to his defense. 
Though the judge in the case, Gerhard Gesell, has reviewed alI 
of the controversial evidence, dividing those materials into 15 
categories, and has struck eight of those categories from use, 
the Attorney General's office is still not satisfied. 

That dissatisfaction is proving more and more damaging to . 
prosecutor Walsh's case. ~ady, the most serious charges 
against North have been dropped in the interest of national 
eecurity. 

But now the dispute is beginning to look less like caution and 
more like interference. Thornburgh has accused Walsh in 
court papers of disregard for national security. His criticism 
has evolved into a battle for control over the case, to the extent 
that one source close to Walsh called the conflict "tantamount 
to firing the independent prosecutor." Perhaps Thornburgh 
has forgotten why the prosecutor is independent in the first 
place. 

If the Attorney General's ambition were truly to serve justice, 
there would be no need to criticize Walsh. Nor would there be 
any reason to involve the Supreme Court, as Thornburgh did 
this past weekend. The Classified Information Procedures Act 
is already in place to accomplish exact1y what Thornburgh is 
working so hard to do himself. 

By involving himself, Thornburg casts suspicion on his 
motives, and he impedes the process of justice. He would do 
better to allow the lawyers involved in the case to proceed, and 
let national security come under the protection of already 
existing laws. . 

S.P. Kiernan 
Editorial Writer 

Underpaid officials 
A very important fact was nearly overlooked amidst all the 

hoopla and shouting last week' when Congress voted down its 
own pay raise. The congressional pay raise package would 
have included raises for about 12,000 other government 
officials. Many or most of these people consider themselves 
underpaid, and probably rightly so. 

The competition for talented minds to serve the federal 
government is subject to marketplace pressures. If outstand
ing federal , officials can earn substantially more money 
elsewhere, most of them will do so. 

Good exampJes can be 'round in the National Institutes of 
Health and the federal judiciary. In an interview with CBS 
News, Dr. William Raub of the NnI said: "In the last 10 
years. 28 percent of dur senior scientists have left the NUl, 
almost all of them to far more attractive situations on the 
outside." Attorney General Richard Thornburgh stated: "More 
federal judges left the bench during the period from 1969 to 
1986" than at any other time in American history. 

Raub and Thornburgh are trying to tell us something 
important: The best people in the federal government will 
leave if they are Paid better in the private sector. Top talent 
can command top salaries. If the governm~nt wishes to attract 
these people, it must pay competitive salaries. 

It is difficult for a taxpayer earning $20,000 a year to 
understand why he or she should be in favor of paying salaries 
in the hundreds of thousands of dollars to government 
bureaucrats. The :reality is that government positions which 
are not well-compensated will attract only mediocre or 
incompetent people. The 'old rule applies - you get what you 
pay for. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Arbitrary power 
A bill pending in the Iowa Legislature requiring the Board of 

Regents to give student leaders 30-days notice of any tuition 
votes will tie the hands of the regents in its decision-making 
process, which is exactly what every roaming, bureaucratic 
mass of arbitrary power needs. 

The Board of Regents and all other psue<io-democratic 
institutions are technically accountable to the people they 
serve, and open to input from the tnasaes. But in reality, these 
organizations wield tremendous power in a most frightening 
way - by acting quietly and in secret. 'Their meetings may be 
open to all futerested parties, but these decision-makers might 
as well be deliberating inside a cement vault. 

The average Citizen can't be bJamed for that lack of interest, 
because most of the meetings held by such organizations are 
excruciatingly boring, inwlve issues only an overweight, 
middle ~, cigar-smoking man or woman would understand 
or care about. 

But then, after lulling constituents to sleep with month after 
month of these meaningless get-togethers, they stick a 
barnbumer of an issue on the "new business~ calendar, and 
you don't know they've stabbed, slugged Of tripped you until 
after you're laying on the ground. 

The obvious solution is for these bOards and councils to notify 
the effected parties of upcoming di8CU88ions and votes on 
important issues. But that would take time, effort and a desire 
to make an intelligent, fully informed decision. Given those 
requirements, expect the state Board of Regents to fight' the 
notice bill like rabid dogs backed into a corner. They don't 
want 'students to know what's happening. Someone might 
actually atte!ld a meeting. 

D.n Mill •• 
Editorial Writer 

, 
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Iowa City's housing problem 
T he cost of housing in 

Iowa City is out of line 
with the average wage, a 
worker receives here. 

Unlike other cities .acro88 America, 
where rents are in balance with 
economic conditions, the mlijority 
of jobs in Iowa City pay the 
minimum wage. 

Because of the imbalance of wages 
and rents in town, many people 
must remain at home with their 
parents, double-up with room
mates in a small, uncomfortable 
apartment, or live on the street. 
Eventually these conditions will no 
longer be tolerated. 

'MIe small town ofIowa City has a 
homeless population nearly as 
large as Davenport and Des 
Moines. But a more striking and 
unique statistic is the number of 
single people with full-time jobs 
who can't afford apartments in our 
city. It's hard to imagine what it's 
like to work hard all day, only to 
have no home to return to in the 
evening. What would it be like to 
have some money in your pocket, 
yet still having to choose a differ
ent public place to sleep in every 
night? It must be humiliating to 

• 

Adam Kent 
Ed Alcock 

The real 
estate/rent frenzy 
is changing our 
lives for the worse. 

have to knock on a friend's door 
and ask to borrow the shower to 
get ready for work in the moming. 

In America, everyone has the right 
to try and get rich. But no one has 
the right to malte their fortune at 
the expense of society or an indivi
dual. Cramming three or four 
students into a tiny, run-down 
apartment in order to make an 
extra buck would not be tol.erated 
in other place8 - but it is here. 

Traditionally, rooming houses 
were the last resort. Without 
enough money for an apartment, a 
room for rent provided at least 
something you can call home. Here 
a room costs as much as an 

-

apartment in a neighboring city. 
Why does rental housing coat 110 

much more in Iowa City when it 
costa the I18me to build a house 
here as in 8urrounding cities? 

'MIe cause of our city's problema 
may be traced back to the inces-
88Jlt greed and lulne" of the 
landlords. By using the logic that 
there is money to be made in rental 
housing becauee housing i8 in such 
high demand, the situation in Iowa 
City continues. 

Realtors have pushed the coat of 
housing up faster than inOation on 
the national level, and the cost 
continues to rise. Every time a 
house goes up in price or i8 sold for 
more than its worth. more commi.
sion dollal'll find their way into the 
pockets of real estate agents. Since 
realtol'll promote housing inflation, 
and since the abundance of stu
dents enable landlords to charge 
whatever they see fit, we might 88 
well just give up now and move out 
of town. 

If change cornea it may come from 
a powerful and unexpected direct
ion. Obviously it would be extre
mely difficult to organise 
minimum-wage workers. Students 

could organize but probably not 
effectively. In.tead, there may 
come a time when IIOUIh IOI'IJ and 
daughten Yt111 ,tI II be Ii lh 
their parenll u th y n ~ ult 
life, and their parenti "" t. 
allf"Y and orpniJ41. 

Tn.! ,Hulton and landlorda rnay 
have money, powe, nd innum , 
But Jet them at ocIda with a poop 
of mad to-paying pll'l!n'" and 
eventually they would l'flCI!i their 
due. If the widenina pp between 
wages and ren... doe. not 
drutic YIIIlIIUrII mipt be n 
aary. 

'MIe real eIta~nl frenay II 
changing our \iva for th ftrM . 

Only a eel~ few are beneflllDl 
Eventually, the city mlfht hav. to 
build and rent multi-unit apart
ment bloeb to etabilize rent .nd 
reecue the peopl who h.w Cal n 
into the pp between and 
renta. The reeult, in ~, rna! 
be rent control. 

"dam Kent wo~ With SlItty I'It. Mel 
Ed Alcock " the rac:ordlng IICrltary 
for tht AIIOcletlon of St.tt, Fadtr I, 
County and Municipal EmplOyees 
They aubmltted thla gUIlt opinion lor 
the VitWpolnll PlOt 

What'stheproblemwith'dorm'anyway? 
T here is a curious movement which is apparently attempt. 

ing to gain momentum here at the UJ, specifically within 
that august assembly, the Associated Residence Halls (or 
ARH to priviledged insidel'll). 

Attentive students may have noticed an announcement posted on 
select buJletin boards around the campus which proclaims: "Stomp 
out the D Wordl" Upon reading said announcement, the reader 
discovers that the "D word" in need of stomping out is the much 
dreaded word "donn.· 

It seems that a few ARH discontents are getting pretty irked by the 
fact that people are referring to the UJ-owned structures as "dorms" 
rather than "residence halls." To remedy thjs most heinous 
situation, they ask the reader to jOin them in a nationwide 
letter-writing campaign to increase awareness of this linguistic 
miscarriage. 

I imagine that most people glanced at the announcement and, 
dissmisslng it as sheer idiocy, thought no more about it. I tried 
taking this course, but the questions just kept nagging me: "Who the 
hell are these people?" and "Don't they have anything better to do?" 
Anyway, here are a few of my concerns and observations on the 
matter. 

First, is the tenn "dorm" offensive? Is anyone really ineuJted when 
they are told they live in a donn? While the term may carry with it 
some negative connotations, these connotations are intrinsic to the 
whole phenomenon of communal living, and not merely to the term 
"donn." IT we refer to Burge as a "residence hall," will that make 
the lives of ita inhabitants any better? Obviously not. 

Another contention of the ARH folks is that the term "residence 
hall" engendel'll greater pride in one's living conditions. If a person 

Letters 
Concern for kids 
To the Editor: 

Lalit week, my 1I1-month-old 80n 
and I were enjoying the warm 
weather by playing outside in a 
I18ndbox at Hawkeye Court. He 
turned to me and handed me none 
other than a chunk of cat feces left 
by one of the 300 catl who live in 
the complex. I promptly removed 
him from his play area and waBhed 
hie hands to (hopefully) prevent 
the spread of bacteria. 

A number of dleeaBe. can be 
'transmitted to our children 
through cat feces - round wonna, 

rowan, Feb. 3) WaB negligent in 
reporting the health hazard that 18 
faced by the hundreds of ohildren 
who live here. You did a fine jab of 
making U8 feel sorry for the poten
tialy homele" cats, but how about 
8 little concem for the health of our 
children? 

On the other hand, "three cheers" 
for Carol Casey and the Family 
Houaing Staff for working to 
enforce the no pets policyl It'. nice 
to know that they are concemed 
and committed to providing a safer 
environment for all of us. 

, 

John Nugent 
does not re8pect the dorm he or •. he liv in, why WO\lld or 
respect the same building under a di1ferent lWne? 

Second, would anyone really UIII the term id nee hall?" h. 
to me that most people refer to th Ir livinl quarten b7 
Hillcrest), and probably don't even .top to cood r w r th 1 
think of Hillcrest as a dorm or a realdence hall. In ot.heT wo 'I 
people are not using the aCCUl'l6d term "donn- now, it .. unlik 17 
that they wouJd uee any replaeernent for thaL word m the I\&tu,.. 

Third, does anypne really care? For t.h e or arrumen I " 
assume the best-case acenario of the letter-wntilll cam palp. Alter 
sending atrict warninp to all appropria patti , m ructilll them 
that the term "donn' is noL to be uaed, America Itnllckl und.r to 
the demand. of the ARH Ind the term -dorm- I. liminated from 
the ED.flish language (lOunda lcind of Orw llian, d o' t?) 

What ill the reeuJt? Has hwnanity been enriehed? II Wi for dorm 
residents any better? Do people atilI drop beer boW down 
stairwells in Burge? J think the anlwen to th qu> 10 ani fI Iy 
obvious, and thUI I would invite tha ARH to explain th m j and 
goals of this project, 10 that "PI like me can 
understand their lofty dutiel Ind abjectiv.. In 
juat be kicking back in my donn room, knowina not my umoNnce 

John Nugent. • IOpnomora ""*",,, In poIhlcal "~ .t the UI. tubmttt.d 
thl. guast opinion tor the Viewpoint. ptgt. 

Department did well to provide 
lIub,tance abul8 treatment for 
three IICholanhip athlete. rec:ently. 
It is unfortunate that the depart
ment has been 10 llverely criti
cized. 

Preventing 
.elf·d •• tructlon 
To ........ : 

In .... po to .P. Kiernan' I-
torial (-Drup. II«IMI," 7'M 
Dally 10Wtl'*' Feb. 9): 

AthleWl or not, dnap, IMI 
alcohol . Oft a JI • But, 
to 'ollt the I"8IpCIf\IlblUt, " an 
the U .. lIO'fWI'IIJMIIt 1.11 tum 
one', btIclI ."., /'rom what IMpt 
can be taIlen at • l'I'OI'I local ... 1. 

Don't ·"Illt s., No, b\tt II 
f'rIende the7 IhcNkln't cI 
either. r-------------------------, hook worma and giardia, to men-

Opinions exPreSSed on the VIewpoints page of The D.lly ~!~t~ I ~::~~t ~8 c~i1~~~ ::'!:~ 

Laura Martin 
Hawkeye Coun 

I harbor no ilIU1ion' about the 
degree of altrul.m behind the Ath
letic Department" dru( tre.lment 
policy. If the three hadn't the 
potential of advancing the Jlor, of' 
the HawkeY" by winning conteata, 
I wonder whether they would be 
offered 10 much a. the phone 
nwnber of' AIcoholica AnonymcJl.la. 
The fact remalnl, thouah, th.t the 
Athletic Department did fork out 
the douIh tor the trutment pro
"ami, and If the playen are 
lubitantlally better oft' at • reeult, 
then It wu money wefl..,.nt. 

A I"eqllelt 11k this cou.ld be the 
GIlly ·ldueatlon JI"II1'1Im-~ 
to ,,,",,nt IOmIOIII do. to ,... 
I'rom n.ntlll) Ir-dMtrudlon. Iowan are thole of the signed author. The D.11y Iowan, u a as to the unbom children of preg-

non-profit oorporatlon, does nol express opinions on Ihese nant women. 
malters. Your article ("DI hOUling cat own-'-_____ .;...;....;.;..~ __ -------';O"'--""""i~--~ en race Illtlmatwn- The Daily 

" , " 

Advancing t~e 
Hawk'. glory 
To the Editor: 

I believe that the Ul Athletic 
lei Ctapton 

Coralville. la. 
..."., Jay 

CoftIIvlIIe, Ia. 

• 
)I 

f .. 
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Iran to hang 70 drug smugglers Tuesday 

NICOSIA, Cypru. - Iran eaye it will hang 70 drug traffickers 
'l'ueeday, the hirhest number to be executed in one day in that 
nation'. fieree antl·narcotice crackdown aimed at stopping the. 
flow to at Ie at 1 million addicta. 

Hard·llne Proaecuter-General Musavi Khoeiniha said in a recent 
radio I nterview: '"ThIs la the end of the line. If we do not destroy 
them (drug smugglers) they will destroy our youths." 

Khoeiniha first gained fame in 1979 as the guiding hand behind 
the militant extremlsta who atormed the U.S. Embassy, holding 
62 hOltagea for 444 daya. 

[ran inetituted a new law on Jan. 21 that includes the death 
penalty for anyone found with 30 grama (just over an ounce) of 
heroin or five idiogram. (11 pounds) of opium or hashish. 
Addicting someone else carries a 20·year sentence. 

an police kill alleged Jihad leader 
CAll<O, Egypt - Police on Monday killed an alleged Moalem 

rundamentali t leader of the outlawed Jihad organization, which 
was blamed for killing President Anwar Sadat in 1981 and a 
(,Ued coup attempt, police said. 

A police aource laid on condition of anonymity that Mage<! 
Mohammed Oteify was shot Monday night on a busy downtown 
.treet. 

The source laid Oteify, 36, was a Jihad leader who had eluded 
police for a long time. 

The lOurce said police ambuahed Oteify as he walked out of a 
hoapltal on Ga.laa Street. When he tried to eecape, they shot him 
and later found he was armed with a hand revolver, the aource 
•• id. 

Five Jihad memben wers sentenced to death for Sadat's 
al8aslllnation, 17 others were given priaon terms and two were 
acquilted. 

Atgellilne ICIdISI'8 ~ clvlans at anny base 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - Soldien on Monday battled a 

.maJJ band of civilian intruden at an army base about 436 miles 
west of Buenos Airel, the government news agency Telam 
reported. 

It appeared to be low.key replay o(the La Tablada incident three 
weeka ago. 

Telam laid a patrol ditcovered four or five civilians and opened 
flre at about 6:16 a.m. on the base ofWeapona Battalion 141 near 
Rio Cuarto, aouth of Cordoba. 

Shootil\i continued for about 90 minutes until the civilians fled, 
t.h independent n WI agency Diarioa y Noticias said. Soldiers did 
not pursue the civilians fearing that it may have been a 
divenionary tactic, it 8aid. 

One IOldier was wounded. The attacken, whose goal and motive 
w roe not known, all escaped. 

Kemp swom In, assumes HUD position 
WASHINGTON - President George Buah caught a (ootball 

tDued by J ck Kemp, who called himself "a kinder, gentler 
quarterback" af\.er being formally sworn in Monday as the new 
Secretai)' of Hou.sing and Urban Development. 

Bulb mad the first mit by a president to the Housing and 
Urban Development Department since Jimmy Carter a dozen 
ye4rI ago to watch as his fonner rival for the Republican 
p id nUal nomination was administered the oath of office by 
Sup lD Court Juatice Sandre Day O'Connor. 

The referen to footbaJJ were frequent as Kemp, the fonner 
prof, ional footbaJJ quarterback, invited a pair o( friends to join 
him for the ceremony - Washington Redskina coach Joe Gibbs, 
and Ge Upahaw, president of the National Football. League 
Ptayen AIIooation 

Quoted ... 
1 jUlt thlllk It'. a lhame that students are going to have to pay 
roo for aomethillf they have absolutely nothing to do with. 

- an anonymous Iowa City landlord, referring 10 the 
proposed local enrichment tax thaI goes to a vote Tuesday. See 
lOry, page 1A. 

I 

I Arens suggests Jews discuss 
. peace with Jordan, not PLO 

the eristence of a second Arab 
.tate ... west of the Jordan river," 
he laid. 

He called for an end to the upris. 
ing. "Secondly, a formula for direct 
negotiations has to ellist," he gld. 
• At a certain point, ftee elections 
will have to be held in order to 
determine the representation that 
will decide the fate of our Arab 
neighbon" in th.e territories. 

He laid Jordan should be a part· 
ner to the aettlement. 

Since the Palestinian uprising 
bepn, at leut 380 Pale.tinians 
have been killed, most as a reeult 
of army guntlre. Fifteen llraelia 
al80 have died. 

In a report released last week, the 
U.S. State Department criticized 
Im1el for the way it had reaponded 
to the revolt, eayin, many deaths 
could have been avoided. 

Defenll! M.inlster Yil.lhak Rabin 
made hi. flTlt public comment on 
the report Monday when he told 
the Ilraell parliament the army 
"hal behaved and continuel to 
behave grittlna ita teeth .,.Inlt 
violence and provocationl like the 
lirael Defenlte Force.' 

"We have nothln, to hide because 
Wt are ~ emharrUled over what 
we an cIoi", .. he .. Id. 

Extremists 
threaten polls 
in Sri Lanka · 

COWMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Thousands of armed troops and 
police are going on alert to combat 
a new Sinhalese extremist threat 
to kill voters at legislative elections 
Wednesday. 

"Boycott the elections or the pun
ishment is death,' said graffiti 
that appeared overnight on walls 
in Colombo . 

Also Monday, authorities reported 
the latest deaths in the country's 
bloodiest election campaign include 
at least four civilians, a policeman, 
a aoldier and eight guerrillas. MiIi· 
tants alao derailed a train, they 
said. 

Other notices in Colombo called a 
general strike Tuesday Bnd 
Wednesday and warned people to 
stay out of the capital. 

All the threats were in the Sinhal· 
ese langu,ge and were signed 
"J.V.P.," the Sinhalese initia.ls for 
the People's Liberation Front . 
Police blame the movement for 
more than 800 killingdhis year. 

Moat victims are political party 
supporters targeted because of 
efforts to stop the polls. 

Military officials said Sinhalese 
extremists killed a Sinhalese 
policemen and four supporters of 
President Ranaainghe Premadasa's 
United National Party in three 
separate attacks Sunday night .in 
the southern Sinhalese heartland. 

Also Sunday, rebels of the minor
ity Tamil tribe killed a Sinhalese 
soldier in the north, according to 
the officers. Tamil militants, who 
say they are discriminated against 
and who have been fighting for 
independence since 1983, also have 
vowed to disrupt the elections. 

Three cars of a fuel train over· 
turned .in central Sri Lanka on 
Monday after suapected Sinhalese 
extremists removed sleepers from 
the tracks, officials said on condi· 
tion of anonymity. No casualties 
were reported. 

Police shot and killed four Sinhal· 
ese radicals in central Sri Lanka as 
they were about to set fire to an 
empty bua sprinkled with gaaoline, 
said official spokesman who by 
custom are not identified by name. 

Bodies of another four suspected 
Sinhalese militants were found in 
southern TangaJle town, 90 miles 
southeast of Colombo. Officials 
said they believe vengeful govern· 
ment supporters killed ' the radio 
cals. 

Korean farmers 
protest policy 
on ag ricu Itu re 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Thousands of militant farmers ' 
burned cal'll and hurled firebombs 
at riot police in Seoul on Monday, 
protesting what they called the 
government's disastrous agricul· 
tural policy. 

Police fired tear gas to end the 
two-hour protest by an estimated 
15,000 farmers who gathered in 
front of the National Assembly, 
which opened a special 20·day 
se88ion Monday. 

The South Korean news agency, 
¥onhap, said at least 15 farmers 
and seven riot police were injured. 
Six cars were set ablaze and two 

MaRley will lead Jamaica 
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) - A more moderate c10aest allies in the region. 

Michael Manley ia taking the reins as prime Ballota from some areas were still being recounted, 
IIlinUter for the third time, having transformed and the Electoral Office said final resulta would not 
from a radical aocialist during the 19708 to a be available before Wedneeday. Complete but 
supporter of continued ties with the United States. unofficial resulta, which have been revised eeveral 

Manley, 64, who was prime minister from 1972 to times, gave Manley'l People'a National Party 47 
1980, was to be sworn in to a five-year term Beats to 13 for Beaga'l Jamaica Labor Party. 
Monday evening in a ceremony at King's House, the The Electoral Oftice had no breakdown of the 
official Kingston residence of the British governor- popular vote, but Manley'8 party waa declared the 
general, Sir F10mel Glaaapole. winner Thursday night with 57 pereent of the 

Glaaapole was to administer the oath of office as unofficial tally to (3 percent for Seap'.. Under 
the repreeentative of Queen Elizabeth n. Jamaica, Jamaica'8 Briti.sh·modeled parliamentary system, 
which gained independence from Britain in 1962, the party winning the moat seata, but not neces
belongs to the British Commonwealth, the global sarily the greater precentage of total votes, forma 
association of former British coloniee and territo- the government. 
ries. Manley and Seaga attended a special ecumenical 

. Manley was returned to office in a landslide victory -service of national peace and unity" Sunday to set 
Thursday over conservative Prime Minister a conciliatory tone at the outaet of the new 
Edward Seaga, who had led the Caribbean nation government. Violence during the thl'8e-week carn· 
for eight years and was one of the United States' paign left 13 people dead. 

STUDENT 
RESE.ARCH . GRANTS 

The UI Collegiate Associations Council is now accepting 
applications from undergraduate and graduate students for 
independent research grants. 

Application materials are now available in the CAC office, , 
lower level,.IMU. Applications are due Friday, March 17. 

For more information call Chris Anderson, CAC Research 
Grants Committee Chair, at 335-3262. 

Free Valentine chocolates with ' 
your purchase of precious 

gemstone jewelry 
by Parle~ 

&M'~~fll 
JEWELERS 

101 s. Dubuque 
Iowa City 338-4212 

others were smashed with sticks it r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
said. ' I I I 

Police said 25 protesters were I I 
arrested. I 

Fighting erupted when thouaancJ, I WHY IS THERE HUNGER IN I 
of farmers tried to march into the I 
Assembly compound after a rally, I 
during which they accused the 
government of puahing an "impov· 
erished" agricultural policy. 

"Dismiss officials who have ruined 
farming'" protesters shouted, 
waving anti.government placards. 

They also denounced the United 
States, aCC\lsing it of trying to foree 
open South Korea's agricultural 
market. One placard read: '"l'he 
United States, stop pressure for 
agricultural import liberalization." 

The farmers demanded the govem· 
ment abolish the "irrigation tax" 
and purchase excess red peppers 
produced this year. They aaid the 
govemment encouraged Ted pepper 
plantings, causing an ovenupply. 

About 4,000 riot police blocked the 
march. The protesters hurled fire
bombl and hit police with wooden 
and bamboo sticka. 

Police responded with volleYI of 
tear gas. The protesters broke 
pavement blocks into fiat .. ize rocks 
and threw them at police. 

Dozen. of Proteetel'll ran into a 
dense fog of tear IJU and punched 
and kicked police. Some protesters 
tossed firebombl that set parked 
cars ablaze. 

The proteetera allO bumed several 
makeahif\ buildings on a nearby 
plaza, including one where a 
machinery exhibition wal held. 
They alao burned dozens of trees. 

The fannell withdrew in two 
houn, and they retumed home 
aboard bUle' they chartered to 
travel to Seoul for the prote.t. 

A WORLD OF PLEN1Y? 

Find Out - Watch The Video 

'lITHE POLITICS 
OF FOOD" 

VVednesday,Februa~15,1989 

CDR Room #1 

(off of the River Room) 

7:00 pm 

SpoNored by the UI Student Senate Rural Concerns CoaunitIH 
and the Unlvenity Rural Crisi .. Croup. 

PenON needing .pedal uaistance to a~nd this event 
please contact the Student Senate Office at 335-3263. 

.-------------------------------------~ 

.' , 
• 
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Nation/World 

Japanese businessmen arrested Baker, Kohl 
in stock transaction investigation debate NATO MOSCOW (AP) - State television showed the 

ceremonial departure from Kabul of some of the last 
Soviet soldiers Monday and praised what the 
soldiers had done, but it did not mention the 
misgivings some expressed, 

TOKYO (AP) - Prosecutors on 
Monday made the first arrests 
directly involving the stock trans
actions that have scandalized the 
government of Prime Minister 
Noboru Takeshita, 

Japanese waited to see what pro
secutors would do next, since doz
ens of politicians, busineBBmen and 
journalists were among those who 
bought bargain-priced stock 
unavailable to the public, and then 
profited handsomely when public 
salee began and prices soared, 

Among the four arrested was Hir
omasa Ezoe, founder and former 
chairman of Recruit Co" the infor
mation conglomerate at the center 
of the scandal, 

Ezoe and Hiroshi Kobayashi, vice 
president for First Finance, a 
Recruit subsidiary that financed 
the stock sales, were held on 
suspicion of offering bribes in 
return for favors related to 
Recru.it's business activities, 

Also arrested were Ei Shikiba and 
Hisahiko Hasegawa, former direc
tors of Nippon Telegraph and Tele
phone, Japan's largest company, 
for allegedly receiving bribes from 
Recruit in the form of bargain 
shares, Both have said they did not 
provide any favors for Recruit. 

Recruit and NTT said in state
ments that they regretted the 
prosecutors' actions, 

Takeshita told reporters Monday 
he hoped for a full investigation 
into the scandal, but refused to 
comme.nt further, A Takeshita aide 
and relative have been linked to 
thll stock purchases, 

The Japan SocialiatParty credited 
public disgust with the scandal for 
its victory in a special parliamen
tary election Sunday, and it 
demanded that Takeshita resign or 
call new general elections. 

Replying in Parliament, Takeshita 
dismiBSed the demands, He said he 
"humbly accepted" the election , 
reeults and that his governing 
Liberal Democratic Party will work 
for reforms to restore public trust 
in politiCS. 

In making the arrests, prosecutors 
said the Supreme Court ruled in 
July that the sale of stock whose 
price was sure to rise and which 
could not be easily purchased by 
the general public amounted to 
bribery, 

Japanese law provides for up to 

five years in prison for receivers of 
bribes, and up to three years for 
those who offer bribes. 

The scandal surfaced last summer, 
raising questions of ethics and 
money links between business and 
politicians, 

The only previous arrest had been 
of a Recruit official accused of 
trying to bribe an opposition mem
ber of Parliament to soft-pedal an 
investigation into the affair. 

Takeshita formed a new Cabinet 
last December to put the scandal 
behind him, but two ministers soon 
were forced to resign after it was 
disclosed they had continued 
receiving political donations from 
Recruit, 

In all, three Cabinet ministers and 
more than a dozen politicians and 
businessmen have resigned 
because of the scandal, 

In Sunday's special election, the 
Japan Socialist Party won the 
upper house seat of a Liberal 
Democrat who died in December. 
The election in Fukuoka, which is 
ill southern Japan, was the first for 
a national office since the scandal 
surfaced. 

Takako Doi, the Socialists' chair
woman, said in Parliament Mon
day that Takeshita should resign, 

"Either the entire Cabinet must 
resign, or the prime minister must 
dissolve Parliament so the people 
can express their will,' Doi said, 

A dissolution of Parliament would 
force elections in the powerful 
lower house. 

missile plan 
BONN, West Germany (AP) -

U.S, Secretary of State James 
Baker said Monday that West 
Germany still supports a project 
to upgrade missiles, but he 
appeared to soften U.S. demands 
.that NATO endorse the plan this 
spring. 

Baker said he and Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl agreed at a ·very, 
very friendly" talk Monday to 
negotiate differences over the 
NATO plan to develop, produce 
and deploy new nuclear miBBiles 
to replace aging shorter-range 
rockets. 

Kohl suggested earlier Monday 
that allies could give a green 
light to producing the new rock
ets while delaying a vote on 
whether to deploy them. 

The chancellor also said publicly 
for the first time that West 
Germany wants a disarmament 
mandate built into NATO strat
egy that would scuttle deploy
ment plans if progress has been 
made on reducing the Soviet 
advantage in conventional wea
pons. 

Modernization was the main 
topic of Monday's talks, and 
Baker said he was assured that 
West Germany has not changed 
its commitment to the project, 

"This was not a deciSion-taking 
meeting," Baker said. "That is 
not what we are here for. It did, I 
hope, clear up some of the confu
sion," 

The new U.S, secretary said his 
meeting with Kohl and Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
also covered what steps West 
Germany has taken to tighten 
export controls following U.S. 
complaints that West German 
firms helped Libya build a poison 
gas plant. 

Baker said Kohl told him "in no 
uncertain terms" he plans to 
work out through further negoti
ations the Bonn governIVent's 
differences with Washington over 
what is referred to as moderniza
tion of aging, U.S,-built Lance 
missiles. 

The Lance system includes 88 
launchers and about 700 missiles 
with a range of 75 miles. 

, 

It said they were the last Red Army loldiers jn the 
Afghan capital. But others remained aft.er the plane 
left., and a colonel said they would be gone by 
Wednesday, the deadline for Soviet withdrawal from 
Afghanistan, 

The evening television news program "Vremya" 
began its international segment with videotape from 
Kabul and the border town of Termez in what has 
become a nightly ritual as the pullout nears its end, 

Media reports generally praise the soldiers for 
"fulfilling their internationalist duty' in Afghanis
tan and stress the themes of patriotism and heroiam. 

Soviet soldiers were shown at the Kabul airport 
Monday standing in front of transport planes and a 
crowd of foreign reporters. The troops, the broadcast 
said, had helped distribute food to the capital, which 
has suffered shortages as anti-government guerrillas 
enforce a blockade. 

"It occurs to me that this will not be forgotten by the 
thousands of women, old women and children of 
Kabul,· the "Vremya" correspondent said, 

The corresponden~ then interviewed Vyacheslav 
Ryabinin, the last soldier at the airport to board a 
Soviet plane for home. He said he had Iijlrved one 
year and four months and was looking forward to 

, 

rejoining hit relativ I in the So'll t Union. 
The soldiers then were shown boarding a trlnlport 

plane and flying home, 
"After a command, the lut SoVl t IOldi l"Io{tbe 

Kabul garrison acaled th ramp,· th official ""' 
agency Taas laid in an uplwat report. "Ryabinin 
waved hi, hand and th met.al door or the plane "II 
closed. Th Un r took off, h ding ror the Soviet 
Union,· 

Neither the official Sovi t new. -rency, Tall, 1101 
"Vremya" reporta mentioned lh mllgiVlDp IOrne 
soldiers have ellpre8led af\er th nin y ar Soviet 
inq,rvention, 

HARDEE'S 
will DELIVER 

A Bacon Cheeseburger, Large Fries, and a Big Squeeze bottle filled 
with your favorite pop for only $3.99*. PLUS you get a FREE Big Cookie 
OR you can get a FREE Big Cookie with any order over $4.00. 

VALENTINE'S DAY ONLY CALL 354-8549 
If busy 338·9028 

·Plus tax-there Is also a 60¢ delivery charge. 

We now take delivery orden 
until 1;45 ewry night. 
OHar good delivery only 

In The Old Capitol Senate Chamber 

On Monday, February 13 from 3:00-5:30 pm 

With opening remarks by Hunter R. Rawlings ill 

& Tuesday, February 14, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm 

for the discussion of the: 

• 
an 11 III .1"-. 

Prepared by the 

.University Strategic PIgnning Committee 

I • 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Indiana Hoosiers continue to defy 
preseason prognostications and hold a 
two-game lead c:NfK Illinois i.n Big Ten play. 

See Page 38 

Hawkeyes hold off Ohio State, 83-75 

'Hal Bock 
,----------------~------
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Horton, Armstrong clin'ch 
victory with free throws 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The "hiatlea blew. and blew and 
blew. 
The 15th·ranked Iowa Hawkeyes 
claimed an 83·75 win over 
16th·Bled Obio State Monday at 
Carver.Hawkeye Arena amidst a 
nurry of (ouls. 

The visitors were .called for 31 
personals, while the Hawkeyes 
tallied 22 foula. 

"l think we should all applaud 
that,· Iowa Coach Tom Davis said 
of the high number of fouls. "If you 
notice, the second half was much 
calmer." 

With the clock atopped at 8 
minutes, 59 seconds, the Buckeyes 
IOl four points from the free throw 
line. A Ray Thompson foul put 
Ohio State in the bonus. Jamaal 
Brown buried the first opportunity, 
lMJt miaaed the second. 

A lane violation on the miss gave 
Brown. a chance to redeem himself. 
Davis protested the call and was 
alapped with a technical foul. 
Brown hit the free throw and 
.Burson made both technical shots, 
giving the Buckeyes their f\1'8t lead 
aince it was 2-0, Ohio State. 

The opening se88ion was either 
physical or called close as both 
teams piled up the fouls. The 
Buckeyes were whistled for 17, 
while the Hawkeyes were assessed 
14 in the first half. At the intermis· 
lion, Tony White, Perry Carter, Joe 
Dumas and Treg Lee all had three 
foula for Ohio State. Ed Horton and 
Matt Bullard were in foul trouble 
for Iowa with three. 

The sec:ondhalrcontinuedin much 
the earne fashion for the Buckeyes. 
Two minutes into the last half, 
Carter and White drew their fourth 
foula. Shortly after, Dumas gained 
hil third, along with Iowa's Ray 
ThomplOn 

"l tb.ink that they called It quicldy 
and that was good," ESPN analyst 
Dick Vitale Mid. "l think that at 
least they blew the whistle and 
tried to eliminate some of the 
phyaical contact." 

lo"a was paced by Roy Marble's 24 
pointe, 18 of thoee coming in the 
second h~lr. Jay Burson led the 
Buckeyes with 25 points. B.J. 
Armllrong scored 20 points, 
including a number of free throws 
down the IItretch, and tied a 
CAN!er.high with 12 a88ists. 

Iowa 83 
Ohio State 75 

OHIO ITATI (711 
Fronell .. 12 0.0 S, White 1-3 ~ 2, Cort.r 3-5 

0.0 a,Brown &-7 4-6 15. Bu",," &-18 &oIl 25. 
M81_ &-8 ~ 15, _.r Gol 2" 2. leo C).3 2·2 
2, O<J .... 0.0 0.0 0, Robinson Go2 0.0 O. Srodloy 
0.0 0.0 O. Totlll 26.58 22·28 75. 

IOWA (A) 
Thornpoon 4-6 0.0 a. Horton &-11 &-10 18. 

_ Gol 3-13, MIIr1>1o lGo18 3-12<. "rmltrong 
3-10 1 .. 1820. Bullord 2 .. 0.0 <. MOIlS Go2 4.f 4. 
Olmlr 0.0 0.0 O. LooIIlngblll ... 0.1 2. Skinner 
0.0 0.0 O. To1a)I 26-50 ~1 83. 

Hillt--.!OWO «. Ohio St.t. 43 3-polnl 
gooJ....ohlo Stele I.e (Srown 1-3, Suroon 1).2, 
S_ 1).1]. low. 1-4 (Mlrblo 1.1 . Armstrong 
0.1 , MoMs 1).2). Fooled OIJI-Nono. Tochnleol 
Foul.-towa tMnch. Aebound--ohio Shlte 27 
(Francis, .... t"" 8) , low. 40 (Honon 14). 
Aulllt-Ohlo 5111. 1< (Bu",," 8). low. 22 
(Armwong 12). Tot.1 fouloC-Ohlo Stott 31 , low. 
22. 1.-15.500. 

"We were just trying to make good. 
decisions," Armstrong said. "We 
got on a roll, and the momentum 
changed our way." 

After trailing in the latter portion 
of the f\1'8t half, the Hawkeyes took 
a 44-43 lead into halftime on a 
Marble free throw. Iowa carried 
the momentum into the second 
half, outscoring the Buckeyes 11-0 
in the first four minutes, to lead 
55-43. 

The Hawkeyes extended the 
advantage to 73-63 with 5:07 left 
in the game. But the Buckeyes ran 
off the next eight points to close 
the margin to two on a Perry 
Carter dunk with 2:46 left. 

"It was a game of surges,""Dhio 
Stale Coach Gary Williams said. 
"We came out cold at the start of 
the second half and our four and 
five men got into some foul trouble. 
It's pretty tough to replace seniors 
with freshmen." 

Iowa improved to 18-6, 6·5 in the 
league. The loss dropped the Buck· 
eyes 17-7 and 6-5 in the Big Ten. 

"I'm not sure that (Williams) 
might not have the best ball club in 
the league in two or three, ~ee~s: 
Davia said. "His bench i8 "develOp, 
ing very quickly." 

Jay Burson, who had hit just 18 of 
his last 54 field goal attempts 
col)'ling into the game, broke out of 
his shooting slump with a game· 
high 25 points. Brown and Grady 
Mateen each finished with 15 
points for the Buckeyes. 

Armstrong was 14 of 16 from the 
free throw line - a Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena record - while 
also recording 12 aBBists to tie his 
career high. 

OhIo State's Jay Burson 101 •• control 01 the ball a. 
he collides wHh Iowa senior Roy Marble during 

flrat·half action In Carver·Hawkeye Arene Monday 
night. Iowa held 0" the Buckeyes to win, 83-75. 

Hawks slide to 15th, Sooners No.1 Associated Press 
Top 20 

(AP) - Aft.er dropping games to 
Michigan and Wisconsin during 
the week, Iowa 81ipped seven spots 
from eighth to 15th and Oklahoma 
repined the No. 1 ranking in The 
Aaeoeiated Preu college basketball 
poll Monday. 

This is fourth consecutive week a 
n w team has taken over the top 
pot. 
The Soonel'll, who held the No.1 

ranking for one week before drop· 
ping to fifth in last week's poll, 
pulled an imprl!88ive double to 
nltlaim it, beating No. 3 Missouri 
and top-ranli,d Arizona in four 

Sanders' 
father 
talks to 
NFL heads 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The 
r,ther of Heleman Trophy winner 
Barry Sandert laid Monday he has, 
rnet with NFL omciale to diacu88 
the player'1 right. If he skips hie 
nnal aeAlOn at Oklahoma State to 
tum profeulonal. 

WUllam Sandersot'Wlchita, Kan., 
told The Auoclated Pre88 in a 
telephone Inlervlew that he 
bell_ hil IOn knew he made the 
trip. but "we haven't talked about 
it. 

Sanders IIld he planned to go to 
StilllJater, Okla:, either Monday 
nilht or Tueeday to talk to hi. IOn 
and tell him lJhat he 18In\ed from 
the vltit .nth NFL ofY\cial •. 

'"J'hey Mid they've ·never had a 
cue Iik, Barry'l before, and that 
they would Ilk' him to lubmit a 
letter uplalnin. hll circum· 
ltancell,· Sanders told the Atlanta 
C."."itution. 

"l1Ia NFL people didn't live me 
an1 IndlcltiOft wheth.r 8arry 

days. 
Oklahoma, 21·3, received 58 first· 

place votes and 1,273 points from 
the nationwide panel of sportswri· 
ters and broadcasters to easily 
outdistance Arizona, 18-3, which 
dropped one spot with two first· 
place votes and 1,162 points. 

Duke had held the No. 1 ranking 
for nine weeks before falling and 
setting off the month of weekly 
top-ranked teams. 

Illinois followed but lost at Minne· 
sota. Oklahoma was next but lost 
at Oklahoma State. Arizona fol· 
lowed and was knocked from the 

lerrySanclel'l 

would be allowed into the league. 
They wanted to raiae the po8sibil· 
ity that Barry may not get in.· 

NFL spokllllman Joe Browne con· 
firmed that William Sanders met 
la.t Wednesday with Jay Moyer, 
the league" executive vice presi· 
dent. . 

"It was strictly an informational 
meeting about our eligibility 
ruiN,· Bro,,"e &aid. 

Should Sanden, a running back, 
au to the NFL next fall r ke would 
be the f\nt routine, coli. junior 
to make IUch a jump. Sanden ha. 
until April 10 to apply In writing 

s.. ....... Pllge2B 

top spot by Oklahoma's 82-80 vic· 
tory on Sunday. 

It was anotlier week of parity in 
college basketball as 12 members 
of the Top 20 lost a total of 14 
games, five suffered by the top four 
teams. Five different teams were 
named No.1 on the 64 ballots cast. 
Last week, six teams were tabbed 
No. l. 

Missouri, 21-4. remained third 
despite the loss to Oklahoma, 
receiving two first.place votes and 
1,096 points. Georgetown, 18·3, 
dropped from second to fourth after 
losing to Pittsburgh 79·74. The 

Hoyas had 1,001 points, 13 more 
than illinois, 20-3. 

The Fighting IIIini, who were 
seventh last week, had 988 points 
to edge Syracuse, 21-4, which 
received 974 points. The Orange· 
men, Fighting mini and Oklahoma 
were the oruy members of last 
week's Top 10 not to lose last week. 

Florida State earned its highest 
ranking of the season as the Semi· 
noles, 19-2, were seventh with one 
fi'rst.place vote and 813 points. 
Florida State had reached eighth 
two weeks ago. 
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Iowa women hold . 7tl1 in poll 
(AP) -'After a weekend sweep of 

No. 10 Purdue and unranked mi· 
nois, Iowa held its No.7 ranking in 
The A880ciated Press women's col· 
lege basketball poll Monday. 

The Hawkeyes' 66-64 win over the 
Boilermakers gave them sole pos· 
se88ion of first place in the Big 
Ten. Iowa, 20-3, received 855 
points in Monday's poll. 

The Auburn Tigers, 21·0. 
remained No. 1, doing it the easy 
way - they did not play. 

"I went fishing for blue chippers," 
said Tigers coach Joe Ciampi, who 
wound lip with the unplanned 
week off when the Auburn-Georgia 
game, originally scheduled for last 
weekend, was moved to later this 
month for television. 

The Tigers again received all 62 
first·place votes and 1,240 points 
from a nationwide panel of 
women's coaches. 

The next six team8 also were 
unchanged. Louisiana Tech, 21·2, 
which needed a 3.point ahot at the 
buzzer against un ranked Old 
Dominion to win at home, stayed 
second with 1,163 points, followed 
by Tenneuee, 21-2, with 1,123 
points, 

The Vois visit the Techstera Tues. 
day night. Tennessee won an ear· 
Uer matting at a tournament in 
Hawaii by one VOint in overtime. 

Berry earns Big Ten honors 
for second time this season 
The Dally Iowan 

For the second time in a month, 
Iowa wom~n's basketball player 
Shanda Berry has been named · 
Big Ten Player of the Week. 

Berry, a 6-foot-3 senior center, 
scored 20 points and grabbed 15 
rebounds to spark the Hawkeyes 
to a 66-64 win over loth·ranked 
Purdue Friday. She also netted 

Stanford, 19-2, 8tayed fourth with 
1,033 points after victories at 
Waahington and Washington 
State. Georgia, 19-3, remained fifth 
with 972 points, just ahead of 
Maryland, 19-2, with 964 points. 

The only change in the top eight 
team8 was Mississippi, which 
dropped from eighth to 12th after 
losse8 to unranked Vanderbilt and 
then·No. 13 Stephen F. Austin. 
Teus, 17-4 after three victories, 
moved from ninth to eighth with 
799 points, followed by Long Beach 
State, 19-4, "hich moved up from 
11th after three victories. Purdue, 

, 1 

14 polDts and six rebounds in 
Sunday's 82-50 win over minois. 
Berry last won the award on Jan. 
16. 

Berry leads the 20-3 Hawkeyes. 
in scoring with 17.4 point aver- -
age. Her 9.6 rebound average 
leads the Big Ten. Berry is fifth 
in the conference in scoring. 

Iowa travels to Minnesota Friday 
and Ohio State ne'll Tuesday. 

18-3, was 10th. 
Stephen F. Austin, 20-2, climbed 

two spots to 11th, followed by 
Mississippi, North Carolina State. 
Virginia, Colorado, Nevada·Las 
Vegas, San Diego State, South 
Carolina, La Salle and Louisiana 
State. 

The second 10 last week were Long 
Beach State, North Carolina State, 
Stephen F. Austin , Virginia, Color· 
ado, South Carolina, Nevada·Las 
Vegas, Louisiana State, San Diego 
State and La Salle. 

No teams dropped out this week. 
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Sportsbriefs· 

Oklahoma Q8 arrested on drug charge 
, NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - FBI agents arrested Oklahoma 
quarterback Charles ThompllOn Monday night on a complaint of 
selling cocaine to an undercover agent, authorities said. 

FBI spokesman Dan Vogel said Thompson was arrested about 9 
p.m. Monday in Norman on a federal complaint that he allegedly 
sold 17 grams of cocaine for $1,400 to an undercover agent on Jan. 
26. 

ThompllOn will appear before a U.S. magistrate on Tuesday, 
Vogel said. 

Earlier Monday, Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer suspended 
ThompllOn from the football team, malting him the fifth player to 
be suspended since the NCAA placed the team on three years' 
probation in December for recruiting violations. 

Switzer said he had suspended Thompson and was moving him 
out of the athletic dormitory pending an investigation and would 
not comment further. ' 

Since the NCAA placed Oklahoma on probation, the football 
program has been plagued by unrelated incidents that have 
resulted in five suspensions from the team. 

Starting cornerback Jerry Parks was suspended when he was 
charged with shooting with intent to injure teammate Zara.k 
Peters on Jan. 13 in an athletic dorm, Parks is home in Texas 
awaiting his preliminaryl hearing and is not enrolled in school, 
Treps said. 

Smith leads Georgetown, past Syracuse 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Charles Smith scored 16 points and 

keyed a second-half surge that enabled fourth-ranked Georgetown 
to IIOlidify its hold on first place in the Big East Conference 
Monday night with a 61-54 victory over No.6 Syracuse. 

Smith scored five points in a 13-3 run at the start of the second 
-half that gave the Hoyas a 41-33 lead. Syracuse, which had a 
seven-game winning streak snapped, never got closer than four 
the rest of the w.ay. The Orangemen are 0-9 at the Capital Centre, 

After a layup by Syracuae guard Sherman Douglas cut the lead to 
53-49, Smith made a 17-foot jumper to make it 55-49. Moments 
later he hit a breakaway layup to give Georgetown a 58-50 lead 
with 1 :21 left. 

The victory enabled the Hoyas, 19...3 overall and 9-2 in the 
conference, to move' two games in front of second-place Seton Hall 
in the Big East. Syracuse, 21-5 and 7-5, fell into third place. 

Freshman Alonzo Mourning scored 14 points for the Hoyas, who 
won their 18th straight home game. 

Mourning alllO blocked a shot to spark a decisive second-half run. 
After Mourning swatted away a shot by Stephen Thompson, 
Smith sank a 3-pointer for a 39-33 GeorgetoWn lead. 

Syracuse scored only two field goals, both by ThompllOn, in the 
opening nine minutes of the second half. 

Fernandez settles with Mets 
NEW YORK (AP) - Southpaw pitcher Sid Fernandez and the 

New York Mets settled their salary arbitration case Monday by 
agreeing to a one-year contract for $795,000, a $215,000 raise. 

Fernandez waS 12-10 last seallOn with a 3.03 earned-run average 
and 189 strikeouts in 187 innings. The 26-year-old Fernandez is 
55-40 in his four-year major-league career. 

He had asked for $898,000 in salary arbitration and the Mets had 
offered $705,000. 

John accepts Yankee offer 
NEW YORK (AP) - Left-hander Tommy John accepted on 

Monday the New York Yankees' offer for a spring training tryout. 
John, 46, will be paid $250,000 for coming to spring training and 

another $250,000 if he makes the team. 
"In the end it came down to my children," John said Monday. "I 

didn't want to uproot my family." 
John said he alllO negotiated with Boston, Houston, Los Angeles 

and the Chicago White Sox. 
He was 9-8 last season for New York with a 4.49 earned-run 

average . . 
Yankees owner George Steinbre.nner made the surprise invitation 

to John last week. ' 
Earlier this month, the Yankees signed 38-year-old Ron Guidry to 

a one-year contract for $500,000. 

Arias rolls past Flach In Volvo tennis 
MEMPIDS, Tenn. (AP) - Jimmy Arias, once ranked in the top 

five in the world, routed fellow American Ken Flach Monday 6-3, 
6-3 in the opening round of the Volvo Indoor Tennis Champion
ships. 

Arias, ranked No.5 in the world in 1984, was l06th at thl\ end of 
1988 and had to play three qualifying matches to make the main 
draw of the 48-player, $415,000 event. 

"I feel great about this year coming up,n Arias said. "I'" ranked 
low and no one's expecting me to do anything. I'm just going to try 
to quietly slip in there." 

None of the tournament's 16 seeded players was in action 
Monday. No. 1 seed Andre Agassi was scheduled to play Tuesday. 
Jimmy Connors is· the No.2 seed, and Tim Mayotte is seeded 
third. 

Arias easily controlled Flach with a IIOlid baseline game. Flach, a 
Wimbledon doubles champion lasi year and a member of the U.S. 
Davis Cup team, was a wild-card singles entrant. 

Arias, who went three sets in each qualifying match, said he has 
played well in practice for several months but had to struggle 
through his opening qualifier. 

Top 20'---_____ CO_ntl_nued_from_Paoe_1B 

North Carolina, Indiana and 
Louisville rounded out the Top 10. 

The Tar Heels, 19-5, received 791 
points in dropping one spot, while 
Indiana, 20-5, rose from 13th to 
ninth with 752 points. 

Louisville, which lost two of three 
games last week to fall to 17-5, 
dropped from fourth to 10th with 
731 points. 

Duke, 17-4, led the second 10 with 
641 points that included the final 
first-place vote. The Blue Devils 
were followed by Seton Hall, Michi
gan, West Virginia, Iowa, Ohio 
State, Stanford, Nevada-Las 
Vegas, North Carolina State and 
Louisiana State. 

Last week's second 10 was Seton 
Hall, Florida State, Indiana, Duke, 
West Virginia, Ohio State, North 
Carolina State, Stanford, Nevada
Las Vegas and Georgia Tech. 

Louisiana State, 17-6, is the only 
new member of the poll as the 
Tigers replaced No. 20 Georgia 
Tech, which lost to Virginia last 
week 78-71. 

Louisiana State broke the 
100-point mark in both its victories 
last week, .beating Auburn 104-91 
and Tennessee 122-106. 

Freshman Chris Jackson led the 
Tigers, who are in first place in the 
Southeastern Conference, against 
Tennessee with 50 points. 

Scoreboard 
How the Top 20 
Fared 

How The A • .acl.led Pr ••• ' top r .. nty 
coilltae balke1M!! tMm, f.red MondIY : 

1. Okloh ..... (21-31 did not pl.y, 
2, Ariz""," (18-31 d d nol ploy, 
3, MI_u,1 (21~) did not ploy, 
4, CleorgOlown ('8-3) .... t No, • 8Y".UM 

6'-64. 
5, llIlnol. (2().3) dId nOI pl.y, 
6, Sy,.c .... (2108) 1011 10 No. 4 Cleorg.lown 

61 ·54. 
7, FIo,Id. St.t. (,[1.2) did not ploy. 
8, North Corolln. \'11-6) dId not pl.y, 
S. Indl."" \20-5) d d not pl.y. 
10, loulavlle (11·6) did not ploy. 
11 . Dulul (17-4) did' nol/"Y, 
12. Seton H.ll (20-4) dl nol pl.y, 
13. Mlc:hlllln (18-5) did not ploy, 
14, W.t "V1'glnl. (20-2) boot St. Bono.,.,luro 

80-72. 
15. low. (IH) YO. No, 1. OhIo StIlI, 
16, Ohio Stili (IHI.I No. 15Iow., 
17. SI.nlo'd (10-5) did not plly, 
18, N .. odI-l .. V_ (1M) did not ploy, 
18, North Corolln. St.l. (15-5) did not play, 
20, Louillon. Stili (17~) did nol ptoy. 

Monday's 
College Scores 

EAST 
Bfidgewlter,MaIa. 82, E. NUlrene 68 
Calirornll, PL 88, 511~ Rock 81 
Edinboro 71, CIo,lonS5 
FDU·Mlldllon 114, 0_ 70 
Fro.tburg 8t. n , Shlnandoeh .. 
Georgetown 81 , Syr.cu .. 54 
Hoi.,," 78. DovldlOll 71 
Ktulul108, Elml .. 88 
lo 5.110 101 , Holy C ..... 2 
M,",_ton 87, 5E Muoaeh_tII85 
M_UNtII 72. SI. J_h'. 88 
Morey, N,Y, 83. DIll, 01 Columbl. 78 
Monmoulh. N,J, 112, Cont. Connectlcul St. 62 
M""nl St. Vln.onl 78, S.lv. Rlgln. 70 
N. Ad.mo St. 114, Wo,cotItr 51, ee 
North .... .,n 1110. Colllll. 82 
P.c. 75, Southampton 71 
"""n 5t. 83, Rutgen S5 
S. M.lne 114. Plymouth St. 67 
5I1ippenobu'll t •. Indian., P • . 88 
5t. francia, NY 12, MlriIC 77 
Sl Francl" Pa. 81, Loyola, Md. 15 
Staten 1,land .1 , Wagner 78 
W. VI,glnl. St. 80, Sliopherd 78 
West Vlrglnl. eo, St. 9onav.ntur. 72 

SOUTH 
Appallchlan 51, 88, CI,.del 72 
Atllnll. Chrlstlon 78. longwood 72 
Belmont "'bbeY .2, Winllll. 73 
Bryan Ql. V • . (nlormont 82 
Centr. 84, Sewln .. 83 
Coul.1 C.mlln. 75, ll""rlY 60 
E. Kantucky 78. Tenn .... TKh 78 
E. Tennesaee SI. 83, Furman 81 
Gardner·Webb 72, Lenolr4Rhyn. 70 
Gulllo,d 94, Elon 80 
Lincoln Memorial 98, Tuscutum 59 
N.C. Cant,,1 59, She .. 5(! 
N.C. Ch.,lon. 70, W, K."tucky 61 
N,C. __ .. III. 97. Augu.ta 76 
Norlolk St. 70. Bow" SI. 5(! 
Rollins 1 •• Tampa 73 
VIII 78: W, Coroll .. e& 
V .. Common_lth 112. JlCItoonvlllo 89 

!,llDWEST 
Evansyille 83, ClnclnNltl 88 
Wrlghl St. 106. Wilmington. Ohio 118 

NBA 
Standings 

USl'ERN CONF£RENC~ 
AtlanllC Olvlsion 

, W l 
Newyork ............................... 32 16 
Ph ll.delphi. "." ..... """"."".,, 26 20 
Boston .................................. 23 23 
Now.Io,I8)' """"""""""""."" 18 28 
W .. hington .... ".",."""",, .. ,," 17 28 
Charlotte ............................... 13 35 

Central Division 

Pet, GB 
,1187 
.565 5 
,500 8 
.363 13'h 
.378 '3~ 
.271 19 

Cl<MI.nd." ...... " ... " .... ".", .... 35 11 .781 
Dot'olt ...... " .... " .. ".,.;,.",." ..... 31 '3 ,706 3 
MllwlUkM ."."" ....... , ... " ..... .. . 30 15 .881 .~ 
Atl.n' . ......... ""." ....... "" ......... 26 18 ae 7~ 
Chlcogo ................................ 27 19 ,587 8 
Indi.n • . "" ..... ", ........ , ............ 11 35 .239 2. 

WESl'ERN CONFERENCE 
Mld_t Division 

WlP.t.GB 
Houllon ...................... " ........ 28 18 .809 
Utah ....................................... 28 20 .683 
DIliu ........... " .............. , ........ ~ " .533 
O'n .. r ........ , .... , .................... 25 23 .521 
San ... nlonio , ....... _, .............. 13 33 .283 
Miami ..................................... 5 40 .111 

Pacific DIYiskHl 
lA lok.,. ... , ... ,....... . .. " ..... 32 15 .1181 
Phoeni .... _ ......... _ ................ _. 29 17 .630 
Sea"le .. , .......... , ........ , ... , ........ , 28 18 ,809 
Golden Stat.", ............. " .... ,., 25 20 .556 
PMI.nd .... ,., .. " .. ".,." ......... ... 26 21 ,543 
Sacr.mef'to ............ , .............. 14 32 .3()4& 
L. .... Cllppe,. ",."."""" .... , .... , 11 37 .228 

Sund.,', Oem. 
All Star Game at HoUlton 

W"II43, E •• ,134 
, Mondoy'.OO .... 

No games scheduled 
T_lIdef' Gemel 

New York et Charlotte, 8.30 p.m. 
CI .... iond .t MI.mi. 8:30 p,m. 
PhIl.d.I!lhI. It Indl.n •• 8:30 p.m. 
Boston .t Houston, 7 p.m. 
Atlanta .t Chicago. 1:30 p.m. 
New JerMV It MlIwIUkM. 7:30 p .m. 
l ,A. Cllppe,. II 0.11 ... 7:30 p.m. 
Dlnver It Utah. 8:30 p.m. 
San Antonio It Se.tU'. 8 p.m. 
Detroit at L.A. lak.,., 9:30 p.m. 
Washington .t Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

Wed_y'.Go_ 
... ,Ionl. It _ .Iorwy. 8·30 p,m. 
Indlen, at Phlladelphll, 8:30 p.m. 
New York It Clevetand. 6:30 p.m. 
Waahlngton It Denver, 8:30 p.m. 
Sean,- 11 Phoenix. 8:30 p,m. 
San Anlonlo .1 Golden 5111., 9:30 p.m, 

NHL 
Standings . 

WAl~' CONFI!R!NC! 
Patrick Oi.iaion 

1 
3'0\ • 

'5 
22'h 

2'h 
3~ 
8 
6~ 

17'h 
2m 

"."."",, .... W l T PI. GF GA 
Pltllbu'llh "" .. ,,' 31 20 5 67 255 235 ' 
NY R.nge,. ,., .... "., 28 20 8 118 228 202 
W •• hl_ngton ........ 27 21 10 84 204 181 
Phil.dolphl. "" .. ". 27 27 3 57 216 193 
Now.lorwy , .. " .. ". 21 28 ,0 52 2'0 235 
NY 1.londen ...... "., '8 34 3 38 175 230 

Mont,...' 
Booton 
Buff.lo 
H.rtford 
Quebec 

Detroit 
St. louis 
Minl'lftOta 
ChIcago 
Toronto 

Ad .... .,.._ 

" .... , .. 38 15 8 82 225 188 
..... ". 23 23 11 57 181 185 
".,.",. 26 211 6 68 207 218 
, .... ,,'" 23 211 4 '50 202 188 
.. ,," " 21 32 6 48 202 254 

CAM'B!ll CONRR!NCI! 
Norris OWision 

." .... " ....... W l T PIa GF 011 
, ... "". 25 2A 9 58 22Il 226 

.,,"',," 21 211 10 52 116 202 
, .... ". 18 28 13 48 189 210 
.... " .. t9 31 7 45 218 242 
", •. ,." 18 33 5 41 183 233 
SmyI'" OMoion 

Cotg.ry ",." .. " 40 11 8 
L ..... ngeItt "" .. ", 30 22 5 
Edmonlon " ... ", :IV 24 8 

88.254 187 
S5 288 247 
84 247 222 
51 189 191 
48 2'3 248 

V"' .... _ ,,,,,.,,, 22 28 7 
Wlnntpog "" .. " 18 27 10 _,'.0._ 

WInnIpeg 2, Det,olt 2. til 
Quebec 3. Mont,ul 2 
_.Iorwy 8'rTo<onlo 1 ..... ".0 .... _ Yon. ,,",,[III," 11 Phl_lphll, ' :35 p,m. 
Buftolo 11 Pl1toOu'llh, 8:35 p,m. 
Edmonton 11 _ Vorlc 111_. 7:05 p,m, 
W .. hinglon 1\ 5t. loIllt. 7:35 p,m. 
Chl __ 1\ MlnnHOto, 7:35 p,m, 
BoIIon at V.ncouver. 8:36 p.m. 

W-..y'.OO .... 
H.rtlo,d 1\ To,onto, 8:35 p,m, 
Mln ..... l. 1\ Det,oll, . :35 p,m, 
_ Je,18)' .1 Buff.lO, 8:311 p.m, 
Woohlngton II Chlcogo. 7:35 p.m, 
Coig.ry.1 Wlnnlpeg,"I:35 p.m, 
Boston .t loS A .... , 8:35 p.m. 

NBA 
Leaders 

NEW YORK (AP) - Th. NB" Indlvldu.1 
.. o,lng, "bOunding, lleld gOiI poroontlQ<l .nd 
... 1.1 ItIIdtrl Ih,ough Ft\). 12: 

Scoring G FO FT PII" 
Jo,d.n.Chl. ."" ..... , .. "", 48 580 381 1578 34'1 
M.lono,Uloh """,, .... ,,", 41 ~88 422 '420 28,8 
EllI., Sea ..... """.".,,,,", .. 48 498 212 12811 28.2 
Oroxle',Pon",."" .. " .... " 45 4110 2!iO 1250 27,8 
Englllll, Don""""" ... " .. 48 589 194 1314 27,4 
Bln.ley. Phil.".""""""", 43 394 337 1141 28.5 
Mullln.G,S""""" .. ""." .. 4Ii 457 270 11113 28,S 
Wllkln ..... U, """." ..... " .• ,, 411 4112 :leO 1178 28,1 
Ch.mbt".PhOt"." •. "", 48 430 272 1'48 24.8 
Cummings, Mil , " ..... ,,"" 45 439 200 101. 24,0 
OI'luwon, HOIl"."" ... "". 48 4\7 267 10111 23,7 
John_, LAl"""" .... "." 47 3M 324 10lI0 23.0 
Tripu.k., Cher"", ••• ",.", "" 354 258 I11III 22,5 
M.lone, W.III." ..... " ... ". 45 40e 1.7 1000 22.2 
McH.Io. Bo •. """."".", ... 48 384 255 102' 22.2 
Ewlng,N,Y .. , ... "" .... ,,",' 48 407 221 1041 21.7 
Agulrr., 0.11., .. ,." ..... " ... 43 381 174 82A 21 ,5 
Po'IOII, Ind.".,."", .... ,, .. , 44 383 132 9,a 20 8 
E.JohnlOn, Phot. ".,,",,' 44 371 146 913 20,8 
l ... '.Don ... """" .. · .. " .. " 42 3« 175 871 20,7 
Worthy.LAl """." .. "." ... 48 393 163 1161 20,7 

Fleld GOII Po'_~ 
FG FOIl Pet 

Berkley, Phil"""." ..... "."""",.,,.,,' 394 lI85 ,582 
AodmIn, Dot.""""" .. "" .. "."",.",. lee 288 ,585 
ThomplOn, LAL.. ..... "".,." .... ,...... 180 3" .515 
P"Ioh, Boo"" .. " ..... """,." ... " ... "" 349 112' 582 
Ewlng,N,Y, .""".""'.""""'"''.''''' 407 720 ,558 
N.nce, CIIV •. ,."" .... ",." ....... ".,.,... 301 542 ,556 
M.H ... , Bo."""" ..... """ .... ,., ... ,... 384 eee ,552 
loYlngllon. "tl" ..... " .... " ... """"... lee 339 ,548 
Jo,d.n. ChI. """, ...... """ ... "".,,,... 580 1083 ,846 
PIt,c., Mil, ", .•. """'"''''''' '.'''''.''''' 293 531 ,545 

RobOUndlr:y 

OIe!Uwon. Ho<>,." ..• "" .... 48 180 Oft 40'?" 5~r t,1 
Per .h,Boo" .... "."" ... " ... 48 203 382 616 12.1 
Blrlcley. Phil ....... ""." ... ., 43 231 311 846 12.7 
M.lont, ... ll ., .. """""." .. ., 411 215 33ti 550 12.0 
M.lOn., Ut.h "."".", ...... 48 170 378 846 114 
O.kloy,N,V. ".""""""'''' 48 206 1121 627 \1 ,0 
Elton, Uloh " •. ",."" .... ,,., 48 132 388 488 10.2 
Cage. So." .... ·"·"'· .... ·,, .. 411 170 287 487 10,2 
ThO,pe. Hou"." ......... " .. , 411 157 309 488 10 1 
B.WIIII.",.. N.J ............ ,., 48 181 284 488 '0,1 

""".1. GNo 
Stoclt1on. Utah ......... , .. " ....... ", .. " ... 48 lI54 

"'IV , 
13 .• 
12,1 
1t.8 
8.8 
88 
8.5 
8.5 
• . 3 
8.3 
7,8 

John ..... LAl .......... " •• " ........... , ..... ., 47 6lI8 
K.JohnlOll. Phoo .... "", ....... ",, • ., ...... 48 846 
Pon.r, Port ....... , .................. ............ 4S 438 
Thom.S, Det .' .. '.'.""."""'.""""""" "" 3t!O 

~~'i1il~t:,soa·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ 
~:t'!;,'i,.~ :y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: 
Cheek •• Phil ... " ... ", ............ , .. ,.".".,,' 35 272 

THm Otten .. 
G 

Deny.r............................... 48 
_Yon. .... " .......... "........ 48 
Phoenilc ........................... ~ 
Portlend ", .. , .... "."............. 48 
l.A.lok ... .................... "., 47 
Golden 51"" ....... , , ....• " •. " 46 
Seattl . ..... , .. " .... " .. ",." ..... ,. 46 
Phll.dtlphl . ........ ",......... 411 
... llonUl .. , •• " ........... "" ..... "" 47 
Ctev.1.nd " ........ " ........... ". 46 
Hou.ton .. . ......... "" .. ",,'" 411 
M,iwlukft " .......... " ...... ,," 46 
WlI11lnglon ."" ... '.'._"" .. " 45 
Bollon ............ ,., .. , .......... , 411 
s.n ... ntonlo ... " ............ "., 48 
Oall .. .............................. ·. 45 
Indl.nopoll. """.""........... 48 

E~c~~p;~i'::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
Detroit ............................... 44 
Sacrln1lnto ......... _........... 48 
_.10,18)'." ....... " ...... , .. ,.. 47 
Ut.h .. ,."" ....... """ ........ ".... 48 
Ch.'lottl ....... """ ....... ".".. 48 
Mi.ml ............................... 45 

Ut.h .. ,." •.. " ........ . 
Dot'olt .......... ,. " ........ , ., ... 
CI ... I.nd ... ,. ",........ . .... 

~7~:"·::~::::::::::: .. ::::::: 
DoII_ ..... ",,, .. ,,,, ..... , ......... . 
Bo.ton ............................ .. 
LA L"",. "".", .............. .. 
Att.ntL." .......................... . 
MiamI."" ... "", .. ,."" .. "" ... .. 
Seanle ,." ...... " ...... " ... " .. 
Houl1on ........................... . 
Ntw.lo"", .,. " .............. . 
Ch.rIon . .... ,.".", .... , ... . " ... . 
Phlilldolplli • .. , .. ". , ......... . 
lndl.nlPOli• , .. " .............. .. 
Saerllmento ..................... . 
PhoenIJl .......................... . 
Sin Antonio ........... _ ...... .. 

~~.~~"':~::::::::::::::::: 
Newyot1c .......... _ ............ .. 
Golden Sl ", ........... " .. " ... .. 
l.A. ClIppe" .. " .... "" ...... .. 
Der1\ler .............................. . 

HawaIIan Open 
Golf 

PII, 
6778 
8817 
S382 
5302 
53tI4 
5087 
51116 
51ee 
5220 
50117 
5073 
4914 -4983 
4908 
47112 
4tJ8O 
4878 
5037 
4817 
482, 
<821 
6007 
4821 
4314 

PII, 
4781 
4445 
4701 
4750 
4889 
4754 
4878 
6049 
6OlI8 
4887 
5003 
5008 
5128 
5312 
5097 
5128 
5138 
51112 
5183 
5052 
5173 
5428 
50117 
58e8 
51147 

1~1 
117.0 
117.0 
1153 
114.8 
1130 
112.9 
112 •• 
111, I 
110.8 
110,3 
1011.2 
106,1 
1078 
108 7 
106.3 
106.1 

. 106.0 
104.9 
IOU 
104,8 
104,7 
104 3 
102.8 

116.9 

:e1 
'0'.0 
102.2 
1038 
104.4 
1058 
106.0 
107.4 
107.6 
106.6 
106.8 
'08.8 
1011.1 
110 7 
110.8 
111,4 
111.7 
11 2.2 
1122 
112.3 
112.5 
113.0 
113.3 
118.0 
11 7.8 

HONOLULU (AP) - Fln.1 ...... and p,l .. 
money Sunday In I'" S750,000 HoWlilon Open 
goll toomomont pt.ytd on 1M pa'.n. U75-yerd, 
Wai.1Ie Country ClUb coo,. (..oenoles ama
teur): 
GonoSlue,.SI35 ,OOO ...................... _7-85-197 
Dovld 0g,1n$8' ,000 , .... ". ".... _7-88-1118 
Dovo Rumrnollt $51 ,000 .... ,......... 7~'98 
JlmCartor$38,OOO."." ........ ,........ _7~ 
OOn_$28.600 ....... ,., ., ........... ~ 
Chlpllock$28,600 .......... ., .. " ........... _202 
RoxC.1d0>tlIS25,125 ........ ", ..... " ..... _7~7-203 
P.ul .... lngorS21 .000 ................. " ..... II8-1D-*-204 
Kozun.ri T .klhll11l S21 ,000 ..... " ..... 7lM1H7-204 
Lon HlnkleS21 .000" ... " ... "" ........ , .. , 118-1D-*-204 
8I11GIOISOnS2I .000 ... , ..................... 8Hl·70-204 
C'.I~I'dlo'SI3.112' •... " ............ , .... 81·71~7-205 
Bud G.,dne,St3,821 .. " .......... " .. , 88 8Q 118 205 
8,lIn ennponSI3.112I , .................. 7~ 
Billy Pio'0IS13,1I21...." .... ", ..... , .. """ 118-89 8. 206 
SeonSlmpsonS'3,lI21 .. "" .......... ,," 87'--205 
Bobby Wlldkln.St3,821 " ............. ,,' _71-315 
BonC,on.howSI3.1121 .............. " ..... _70-205 
Joel Edw.'d.S7,087"" ............ , ........ __ 206 
CO..yPevinl7.067.. ..... " ....... "" ...... ~206 
Jim Holl .. Sl.081 ................... , ........... 1I8-71~1-206 
D.nny EdWirdIS7,087 ..................... 71~7-88-206 
Rlek POI ... n 17,087 ........... " ....... " ... 71 __ 206 
Ed Flo,1S7,087 " ..... " ... "" .......... ~" .. _ 7o-etH7- 206 
lorry NolIOO 17,067 .......... """_,, ..... 71 __ 206 
Man.H_'7,087""." ...... "."""" ... , 71-lNH7-201 
51 ... Eillinglon 17.087 ....... "" .. ,." .... 1I8-7IHD-208 
MllulDon.ld 17,087 .. " ........ , ...... ". 87*71>-208 

~':;."i~"':'~.r,ri'::::::::::::::::::::=~~~ 
Tim Simpson 17.087 .... " ..... " ............ _H_ 
Billy Moyt.I ,I3.l192 ... " .... ",.,,", ...... ,. _70-207 
Miguel M.nlnl3.892 , ...... ".", ........... 7o-eH0-207 
DovldCOnlpel3,882 ."" ... " ...... " ....... 7D-*71-207 
Scon Hoch 13,882 .. "" ..... , ... ,." ......... _71_ 207 
Jim G.llog""I3.892 ....... "" ... " ........ _71- 207 
Ed Humonlkl3,882"."" .... "." ........... 1111-71-117-207 
Lonce Ton B' ... kl3 •• 82"" .. " ....... , 71H1HI1-207 
Mark B.-.I3.I112" ..... " .. " ... " ... " ... _14-207 
Sill Bullne, $3,1112 ,""" ..... ,." •. ", ....... 70-71-88-207 
B,1Id Bry.nt 12.487 ........ """",, ......... 7 ..... 71>-201 
Don 5I1IroyS2,487" ......... """,, .......... 7~201 
l."nle C_I.S2~7 .... "" ....... "., 118-7\-71- 201 
""_ Kumuro ,,",487 "" .. , ....... 7~201 
D.vld F'OItS2.467 "" ......... " ......... " .. 72 ....... 201 
Bob Wolc:on 82.487 " .... _""."" ...... _ 70-70-8&-201 
John Ad_S21~7 , ....... " .... ,." ••. " .. 118-7_ 
loron _ ... ,487 """.""."" .... ,., 12 .... 7-201 
-!t'IDonBI.k.S2.487 ...... " ............ " .. 71.'/0-81- 2OI 
TonySlll •• ',752".""" .. ",.", ... " ..... ", 12~7·11>-2OI 
D.n Fo ...... n " ,7112."" .. ", ....... " .... ,. 71.e7·71-2Q1 
.10"" In",.n .'.182 "."" ..... "" ... ",, .. " 88-08-12-2011 
Dully Wlidorl. I ,752 "" .. """" ... " ... ,, 67·n·ll>-208 
BIII8'I"on."162 ...... "" .. "" ... ,." .... ,, 87·~ 
Joyo.l.lng" ,752 "" .. """ .. " ..... " ... " 70---.2DI 
Konny Knoll1.752""."."."."" ... " ... , 7IH_208 
Curt Byrum .,/52""""" ..... " .. "" .... , 72 ....... 208 
Ronnl. Slick ,'.752."""" .. ,., .. " ...... I18-73-ef-208 
J C, S ... IId,I ,752 ... , ..... " .... ",,"" ..... 8[1.72-88-208 
BlllyTUton ",805 " .... ", .......... ".",,_ 87.71·72- 210 
Wlyn.l .. I:,.805 ... """ .. _"", ... " ..... 118-70-72-2'0 
CM. Po,ry 1,805 ..... "."" ........ """ .. 88'*72-210 
Jim 8oor,," .805 "" ... "" ....... " ... " ... 1I8-70-72-2t 0 
S,1Id F.""I., ,tICHI """",,""",,.,,",,",, 13-18-71-210 
loon.rdThompooroll ,tICHI ..... " .,,"" 71*74-210 
Jooa..kISt.tICHI ".,.".".,.,.,."."" •. "" 70-71 ..... 210 
Jock KIYJ, SI ,523." .•• ". """, .. "" .. , .. , 81-72·7 ,-211 
MIIuI=:1' ,523 .. "" .... " ..... "" .. " 70-70-1'-211 
IIobE .' ,523."."" ..... "",, .... 70-71·10-211 
JohnCook."523 ...... " ... " .... " ... ,, ..... 72*70-2,1 

Sai1ders _________________ Con_tl_nued_f_rom_PIgI~lB 
for eligibility for the draft later 
that month. 

Although several players with 
remaining college eligibility have 
applied and been selected in the 
NFL's drafts, most had graduated 
early, reached, their fifth year of 
college or somehow had their col
lege eligibility stripped. 

Sanders initially announced he 
would return to Oklahoma State 
for hi, aenior year, but has left 
open the poaBibility that he would 
change hiB mind. 

"He'. definitely made up his mind 
about what he'. going to do," the 
elder Sanden said Monday. But he 
IIid he ubd BarTY not to tell him 

until a day or 110 before announcing 
his intentions. 

'"l1tat way I can uy I don't know," 
William Sanders said. 

Sanders' father said he wanted to 
find out Btraight from the NFL 
what his son'. rights are. 

He said he went to the NFL's New 
York office last Wednesday, accom
panied by a "friend" he would not 
identity, He confirmed that he has 
consulted with attorneya, including 
Chris Christian of Wichita, Kan., 
but Baid ·we don't have any 
agent." 

He said Monday he had been 
delured with calli from people 

wanting to represent his lIOn. 
Collegiate players are forbidden by 

the NCAA to negotiate with profes
sional agents. 

Oklahoma State'. football program 
has been placed on probation for 
four years and the acbool won't be 
able to play in a poatseaaon bowl 
for three yean or on television for 
two. 

William Sanden said Monday It 
was not 80 much the probation, but 
hi. son'. marketability that call1led 
him to hope his IOn would tum pro 
now. 

"He can't go any higher,w the 
father laid. He noted, Ii! he had in 

an earlier interview, that hi. IOn 
could always return to complete hi, 
education. 

Should he be cleared for the NFL, 
Sanden could choose to go in the 
regular draft in late April, or delay 
hie announcement for a supple
mental draft in July, in which he 
might go to a dilTerent team. 

Some legal experts have ques
tioned whether the NFL rule prohi
biting the drafting ' of underdau
men would hold up In court if 
chaUenpd by I player. WiUilm 
Sanden, however, told the Atlanta 
Conltitution, -I don't wlnt to talk 
about Iny poulble llWluit." 

Dallv 
Lunch Special: 

SOUP, SANDWICH 
a FRIES 
$2.99 

Tuesday 
Special 
Open to Cloee 

$1 LIQUOR 
6: SCHNAPPS 

:11 ". Beatoa !Next to McDonald., 

"THE BURG OMELET'· 
(a.-,IIDIII ...... Hlmburglrl 

Reg. .4.11 (Seve 81.00) 

),~101' I#. NOW 
~.o ;!lll $3.35 
4. . ~ Open .... DIlly 
-~.. ,~ .... on tunNy 

.. tn1. ~ 21. N.lMft 

".'w ...... f GASE'S ~ 
OASIS ,~ 

I----T 0 N I G H T--1 
V./MIln.'. party 

_III 

BLACK STAR 
REGGAE 

BAND 
BRING YOUR 

SWEETHEARTI 

FRIDAY 

BLUE HIPPOS 

PAGLIAI'S 

SERVING BEER AND 
Pamlly owned bu8Ines8, :26 yearsl 
'OlOSen lhe besl eal In piZZa In I \'Il.' 

UI Siudenl POll 

351·5073 

En," M.w Avaflabln 

Hlm, lUrl.Ay, will. 
a.-griJltd l1li 

wit,,! WId ttalNld ~p wllll 
OUt~~ 

'1" • 10 10 PIlI 

"'2IPIII1. of GuJnn, .. 
I Stout, Harp or 

8a Ate &.d. 

0per0~"1I" 
ll •• O"" .. 

AItI'O 
WHO'S HARAY CIIO-,tI 

CRU"S? 
7;00:", 

Engle" I & II 
.. SSlSSlPPI 
BURNNG 
~.~ 

RAlNUAN 
~.,.. 

Clnelna I & II 
TAP 11'0-'. 
1:111; 

THEft.,. 
NIt,' " 
Clmpu.Th 
T'MNS 

~**~************************* * *** 
: Chicken and B.B.Q .. Ribs 
: at Sam the Chicken Man 
« 
: Free Delivery • Carry Out 

: 
« 
: « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « 

Southern Fried 
Chicken 

BBO Ribs 
Shrimp 

rue dq Sptclll : 

S.Plee. ! 
Legs & Thighs « 

only it 

399~ Buffalo Wings & I 
Side Dishes ~ n I 

CliialEN MAlt: 
: --~ Yt719Q;1f, "$tJM,r 

: 
it 
it 
it 

~ ,~,~::~~. 351-6511 '25 

************************** **** 
... ,ktt : 

***1 

, 

NEED MONEY? 

Be an oftlclal at the University of Iowa 
r 

1989 Volleyball CIInJc.: 

Feb. 13 4:00 PII .ooaa a18 J'II 
Feb. 14 11:00.8:00 or 7:00 PI( Rooaa &218 J'B 

ApplJ It ............. moe.. all neW 80.
hr aon ..,...,Iea.u N .. 1It 
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Hoosiers defy oddsmakers, 
~old 2-game lead over lilini 
'BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)-The 

I('dlana HOOIiera didn't listen to 
ple uon predictions of medio
~Ity, and now they're making 
.nough nolee in the Rig Ten Con
"renee to drown out their detrac-"n. Th. ninth·ranked HOOIIien lead 
ttl con.fi , which this week 
lociude to I ther rated teams, by 
two pm r fIIinois. The Hoo
. I'I.re ]0-1, their lone conferen.ee 

I coming against the No.6 IIIini, 
~3. 
_ r "We weren't listening to the people 
that were aaying that," IIOphomore 
iltJard Jay Edwarda laid. ·We 
"f.ow what w can do. 

"If you look .t the prediction. at 
~e beginning or the year, there 
, re a lot of teams that were 
plcked high that aren't dQing 10 
II)Od now: said Edwards, the 
te.m'. leading .corer with a 
lO-point.v rage in Big Ten play. 
.It w .. Edwards' IS-foot jumper 
~ith four I«Onds left. that gave the 
noo •• ra a 64·62 victory over 

rdue on Sunday, raising their 

Big Ten 
Basketball ' 
overa\l record to 20,5. 

Indiana has won 17 of 18 after a 
8CIIl'y 3-4 start, and the Hoosiers 
have climbed steadily in the rank
ings after being virtually ignored 
in the polls until January, when 
the Big Ten season opened. 

Orie of the keys has been the 
8uccess of the three-guard offense 
Coach Bob Knight has installed. 
Indiana has won 23 of the 25 
gamea in which Edwards, Lyndon 
Jones and Joe Hillman have 
started together since last season. 

Hillman, one of six fifth·year 
seniors on the team, also has 
provided the noor leadership the 
HOOIIiers lacked last season while 
unsuCC8ssfu lIy trying to defend 
their 1987 national championship. 

Against Purdue, Hillman hit a 
3'point basket with a minute 

remaining to give Indiana a two
point lead after trailing most of the 
second half. Perhaps more impor
tantly, he showed the hustle 
needed to win during one two
minute burst in which he made two 
free throws after being fouled on a 
fast break, came right back with a 
basket in the lane, saved a ball 
from going out of bounds and then 
tied up a taller player, Purdue's 
6-foot-9 John Brugos. 

·Everybody picked Us to be in the 
middle of the pack, that's the 
surprising thing," Hillman said. 
"We started off real slow at the 
start of the yeaf, and then we've 
come back and played real wetl 
through December and we've kept 
it going right through January and 
February. 

"That's the surprising thing, 
because people picked ,us to finish 
fifth or sixth" in the Big Ten, he 
said. 

One might expect it from a 
Knight-coached team, but the Hoa
siers have played especiatly tough 
unde~ pre88ure. 

f{eds; Davis asks to be traded, 
threatens to skip spring camp 
• • 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Outfielder 
'c Davia 1811 h may akip part of 
rin, trainin, becaule he'a 

ppy with the Cincinnati Reds' 
'Ihn to pay elOle to the 

.6 million he wanta. 
D vi. IBid over th weekend he 

.. ked to be traded because of 
1'1 ulary dqpute. He', etheduled 
f, an .rilltraLlon hearing Thurs-

1 In which he'll uk (or 11.6 
llIion, whil t.b RedI offer 11.15 

mdllOn. 
'Reda I'll manecer Murray 

Ii: dl iMed the trad request 
• barpining ploy, prompting 
. to threaten a traming-camp 

dOll 
t now, I don't know if rm 

- jill to Ipring training or not.,· 
vi told the ClrIciMati Poet for a 

atory publ nday. "Murray 
f 

said he's not concerned, then it's 
time to make Murray Cook con
cerned. 

"1'd usually be there (at spring 
training) a week before, and I have 
been for the last five years. But 
that's out. I don't know when and if 
['ll be down there." 

Reds pitchers and catchers are 
supposed to report to Plant City, 
Fla., for the start of spring training 
Sunday. Position players aren't 
due until Feb. 21. 

Cook says the holdout threat is 
just another bargaining tactic. 

"This is not the first time a player 
has had problems with a ballc1ub 
about salaries," Cook said. ~Spring 
training hasn't starteO. yet, and we 
can't do anything until action is 
taken. At this point, it's just rhe
toric. 

"It's unfortunate for a player to 
take that kind of pasture, and it's 
certainly not appropriate. But 
there's nothing much we can do 
about it." 

Davis, who isn't eligible for free 
agency until aft.er the 1990 season, 
wants a multi,year contract. The 
Reds generally don't offer such 
contracts to players who aren't 
eligible for free agency. 

"I'm fed up; I'm just tired of the 
whole process,· Davis said. "1 
could care less if I talk to them (for 
further negotiations) now. We've 
had since October to get this 
settled. This has been going on for 
along time. 

"Murray is aIwayslike, 'We have 
time, we have time.' Well, pow 
time is running out." 

tewart stable after ulcer attack 

art, who suffered a 
r attack lut Thurs
nroute to Oklahoma 
Illlln h plloalized for 

·several more days.· 
Stewart, whose Tigers are 21-4, 

blacked out on the flight to Okla
homa and was taken by ambulance 
to an Oklahoma City hospital. He 
missed Thursday night's game in 
which the Tigers lost 112-105 to an 
Oklahoma team that moved back 
to the No. 1 spot in the.AI' poll this 
week. 

On Friday, the 53.year-old Stewart 

was brought back to Columbia for 
further tests. . 

Rich Daly, one of Stewart's assis
tants, directed the team against 
Oklahoma and in Saturday's 93-80 
victory over Kansas. 

"I talked to Norm on a couple of 
occasions, and he just 8ays to go 
out there and have fun and do 
what you need to do," Daly said. 

A Tasteful Gift 

Rocky Rococo ' 
r .. ~_eart Shaped Pizza 

Perfect for that special person who has everything or nothing. 
Carefully prepared using only the finest, freshest ingredients. 
Rocky's heart shaped pizza is always in good taste. 

Free Delivery CAMPUS: 351 .. 4556 
EASTSIDE: 354 .. 5302 

, , 
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Lights out 
Heavyweight champion Mike Tyaon land. .n 
overhand right to the head of hi. aparrlng partner 
aary Ughtboum during a *ent aparrlng aeHion. 

The Daily Break 

Doonesbury 
/liE, 7ft iJRIlSI6NfP.lN CIlPf)i. 70 
1El.P6E(JfI6611tJSH 661 A HAIIPtB 
(1(1HE VlSQlTHIII6, W~A 

J "(.AJnO()HIS15'HIJ/IlY/rfIXW WIIIC; 
AN" ~ 70 A8STAiN ffl()(rf 

; P./{)/CilUNG 'memsJPENT fOR 
f J1JUSS 'I'HM 5eVUI MYS. 

i aifI/A'f( $W 
'~~1Mlf I ME. "'CQ? rota.-
6Q~ 

... ANP A toT ~ ~ (j(Jrs. 

1iKXA1_ AU OF YOIJ AfJ£ 
R!AUv 6()ING 70 lAY 
rYP 805H fOR A 

I4fI{){.e I4/I:.eI( ~ 

Tyaon wi. defend hi. tIIIe Feb. 25 agalnat Brbln'. 
Frank 8runo. The fight -wi. be ... vlaed live by 
H80. 

B,( Gf..RRY iRUOEPlU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 32 Sholt snooze 

1 Mountain sound 33Wltd llme 

5 Lemony flavor 3SHail an 

• Speedy anllalfcralt 
weapon 

14 ShOr\ly 36 Bettors' 
15 Solo In t9 concerns 

Across 37 Machine lor 
16 Keep away Irom weavIng 
17 Ibis 's kin 38 River to the 
1. Massenel work IMus 
20 Houston lIy 40 Kind 01 club 

calcher 41 Broadway org 
21 Fa,l,om 42 Mil man 

alirUlsllc 43 Some resorl 
23 0kay' areas 
24G'am Mel 4S Rush 
26 Canadian 48 Pellel shooler, 

cap'lal 48 Produced 
2. Brealhlng aids copies 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

soPenn e g 
51 -- Baba 
S4 Tested 101 a iiI 
57CI8W 
5. Phrase of 

Wisdom 
61 lIncoln's 10pper 
63 Flower segmem 
64 Quole 
65 "B811 -- so 

118 Ind,cal lon 
67 Ella 's specially 
61 MUSical slop 

. DOWN 

1 School prolecl 
2 Th,cket 
3 Hoilers' 

companions 

IDII S ...E RIA IE 5 H IE 4-- aboul 
IA IR 0 ATE I L HOlE (dale-selling 
lOlA M P ~If' I 0 ~ phrase) 

~ ~;~ •. N 0 • :~~:dage 
~.R liS. 51 7Localeola 

Chrlslle book 

:~ .~ r~~ [yIT; _~ I Nelvi! 

liE P "=' I Sends In 
p U paymenl 

I B 10 R E L.:! l! 10 Naullcal Shoul 
... IA IP I.!I L IA iT E IP A LIE 11 Texas region 
AlBIE L EI~ IA N lOG IE 
Diy IN ERIE IN TINE AIR 12 Berlin 'S "Whanl 

--? 

13 Hideaway 33 Actress Braga 01 4' Cereillonidl 
II Nary a soul "Moon Over IIlS1,ument 

22 Warehouse Parador 51 h""1),,lecl 
vehicle 34 Ruler 52 (lavey 01 

25 Mack's 36 Eyeball t'aseDdIi 

nickname 37 ACIOlln Wailing 53 MOllonless 

27 Walks wetly 
for Godo( 55 Mil dwalds 

3t Top Conl!) 51 01 one 5 healing 
2. ChurCh fOlm 51 FI,ch Lillie e g 

profecllon 44 Roof covering 51 OUlC~ 10 learn 
21 '- la Douce- 48 Qul -of-lhe-way &G -
lOToil 47 "A House -- Rosen~avallel 
31 Old French cOin Home -, P Adler 6Z 0VM 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 

low.', Moat Complete Book .... cion FHturlng *1.000 TIlle, 

TUESDAY 
K~N KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA 
U U U 

- I ......... I 11K .. 1pottoC1r. I,c-, I AItcIy CInIIItII ; IIOV: Jail. IIOV: _ M_ Vice 6 ,HI He •• -,,. M'A','N , ....... 
e-, - """" ... , ..... -TNeII' ...... ' c:-T i-- '-" ~ 

7 :HI T_~! Outr - -, No •• Hac_ey - ... ·lc ........ ··I H8A ........ 
IIOV, .... ,. IIOV' T .... Oog~ ,,. 11 __ 

.. NHL_key ... - -- .... _oo,Ift· _.10< 
8 :HI MOv' .. ..,. .. tho He.' M_UgM. 

F_ .. Top II ... I -... _ .... .. 
:30 ...... "' ... N",,' ... .. .. 10 ... .. .. .. 

9'1'M 
.. MIdnlgM 1NIIy- College 

.. Nt •• "*" II ... " IIOV' ..... 
.. 

:30 .. c_ .... g W,. ...... .. .. 'NN ...... N ......... • '""""'"' IUoId .. 
10 :: N_ ...... - .. .- Ught .. _ H'_ ... n IIOV: fill .. .. 

M'A"'H _'"fC.,· A«." .. ,pont SponoC,,_ HoI_' _ I MOV, _ ilia .... VI .. 

11 '~;: Chee,. - I~:""'" UP''''''. ....... Wri· 0.11"_ -. ,. _ .. E.,.._- .. 
NIO~I COIIf\ D • ..., LtI· "110 Down ...... t.,.Ol\lV _It V.I· 1IOV: 1oII1e \iofI f~.fj'" 

12 '~;: Hill II_I ""7t\811 MII.aM 'iv •. ..,011 ......... u I~ ...... ·.0., loy""'''' - .. 
T __ 

."",. _e ..... o -- .... - - w_ H_ .. 
~ 
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ArtSlEritertainment Entertainment Today ., 

Watch out New York, here comes Bolan, 
At the BIJou 

"Nilarin" (Luis Bullu,l, 1959) -
7 p.m. 

"Theodor. Goes Wild " (Richard 
Bol8lllawskl, 1936) - 8:45 p,m, 

Konlidenllll ," our own loell . 
"Natlon,1 Enquirer" newl Ihowl 
Wrltl.n Ind performed by Duck'i • 
Brealh Myallry Th Ilrl" Dan Col 
flY and Fred Hoffmln, lonlghl', I 
ep sode lxamln.. thl myalirioul 
Solonlt .. living undar the city and • 
ukl "Wh,1 happenad 10 1111 Iowa • 
City Zoo?" (8 pm,; Cabll Ace 

BOLAN, Iowa {AP}-March 1 will 
be a late night for Bolan, Iowa. Art Its residents - all 16 of them -
will appear that evening as guests 
on the NBC-TV show "Late Night 
With David Letterman." 

Loren Nydegger, a senior basket
ball player who attends high school 
at nearby St. Ansgar, said, "A lot 
of people are pretty excited about 
this." 

guests, will make Bolan residents 
feel special, she said. Raised in 
Indiana, he will get along fine with 
the Iowans. 

~He's going to be taken with this 
whole thing. Of course, he's going 
to be Dave. He's going to joke 
around. But these people are to be 
celebrated because they're such 
wonderful folks and because, hey, 
the whole town came all the way to 
New York to be on our show," she 
said. 

The Lettennan show isn't the first 
fame for the 103-year-old Worth 
County town located about 130 
miles north of Des Moines. In Ihe Arts Center, 129 e. Wa h

Inglon St., Ihe Main Galleries will 
fealure "Funny Ha-Ha or Funny 
Peculiar: Exhibit of Humor In Art 
and Art In Humor"; Ihe Solo Space 
will fealure Phil Miller', "Small 
Works, No Wonder'; and tha Inllal
latlon Space will feature Mark 
McCu,ker's "Change of Heart : A 
Such Sluff Siories Study In Video 
and Performance.' All Arts Cenler 
exhibits run Ihroullh Feb. 28. 

~) . 
"If he's looking for 'American 

Gothic: I think he's going to be 
disappointed," said Daryl 
McCready. "We don't exactly have 
hats and pitchforks. We know 
what's going on in the world." 

"They joke about things,like when 
they introduce the team at games, 
they'll say, 'And now, going to New 
York and being on the David 
Letterman show and also playing 
guard, Loren Nydegger,' " he said. 

It was host to 7,000 bicycle riders 
during a 1987 bike race, and it 
made national news during its 
centennial celebration when spec
teton walked around the town 
parade because the town is so 
small. 

Nightlife , 
The Valentina', Plrty at Oabe'l , 

330 E, Wmlngton 5t , f alur" The • 
Blick Slar Reggae Band • 

• None of the residents of this 
northern Iowa town, which isn't 
even on some state maps, has ever 
been to New York. But most are at 
least vaguely familiar with the talk 
show host famous for his "Stupid 
Pet Tricks" routine and offbeat 
humor. 

Jodi Ross, a talent researcher for 
the show, suggested the town after 
talent coordinator MadeleiJle 
Smithberg came up with the idea 
of inviting an entire town to be 
guests on the program. 

The Bolan residents will ny to 
New York Feb. 28. The show Will 
be taped the afternoon of March 1 
and broadcast that night. The 
network is paying for round trip 
air fare from Des Moines, two 
nights in a hotel , meals and 
spending money. 

With all New York has to olTer, 
what will the Iowans do during 
their stay? 

Daryl McCready said he wants to 
visit the Statue of Liberty and the 
Empire State Building. 

The clay sculptures of 10 UI 
graduales will be on display 
Ihrough February In the Iowa Arti
sans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn SI. 

Radio 
V,S 

, No, II', nol The FeUn",. ve" of 
I C - It', Ille beat JIU .round, on • 
"The ell Club" wllh Sunn Kohoul 
(8-11 pm.; KRUI89 7 FhA) 

In t~ w 10:1 01 II I k'a medii 

"His show is on too late for us, 
although we did all get together 
and watch his seventh annivenary 
special," said 73-year-old Ruth 
Hansen , "It was kind of interest
ing." 

'"The thing is that there's a lot of 
little towns across the country and 
Bolan is just - from everything 
I've read about the town and 
everything I hear about it -
they're just really a special little 
community," Ross said. 

Letterman, known for his some
times sarcastic behavior with 

"I just hope someone there will 
meet us at the airport. Could you 
imagine the headlines: 'Little town 
gets lost at airport,'" joked Linda 
Nydegger, Loren's mother. 

"I was so proud when I built my 
pole bam in 1939, and then they 
built the Empire State Building 
that was designed to sway 15 feet 
at the top. I wasn't too proud of my 
pole bam then." 

.. Art of Ihe Red Earth People: The 
Mesquakle of Iowa" - More Ihan 
200 items make up this flrat~er 
display of Mesquakle art and arti
facts, which runs through Feb. 26 al 
Ihe UI Museum of Art. 

Television 
It'. Ihe premiere 01 "Korllville 

craza, RUII Curry comel back ' 
down 10 .. rth - or 1\ I I ciOll . 
to down·lo-elrth U Au gel a -
and glvea you a wide and WI rd , 
III,cllon 01 experlmantal and 
aVlnl·glrde ·Curlou. Mu,le (11 • 
p.m.-2 a.m,; KRUll. , 

'Fly II' relies on a~id-vomit tricks 
rather than the' o'riginal's subtlety 
By locke Peter.elm 
The Daily Iowan 

A film critic sits through a 
lot of bad films, including 
many films that miss their 
mark or fail to fulfill their 

potential. So it's always encouraging 
to see a movie come along that 
achieves exactly what it set out to. 

In the case of "The Fly II" that is to 
systematically rehash and exploit 
everything that was original and 
intelligent about David Cronenberg's 
1986 "The Fly." The sequel is, as 
most sequels are, a shallow and 
soulless resale of everything that was 
popular about the first film , with 
complete disregard for the subtler, 
more sensitive aspects of the original. 

The plot is exactly what you'd expect 
if you gave a hack Hollywood writer 
40 seconds to come up with a story to 
pick up where "The Fly" left olT: Seth 
Brundle's son is born, his mother dies 
during childbirth (conveniently get
ting rid of Geena Davis so that her fee 
could be better spent on gooey effects), 
the "nyboy" is adopted by a sinister 
scientific corporation, starts workinj 
on pa's old teleportation pods, fans "in 
love with a co-worker and - whoopsl 
- turns into a giant fly . You were 
expecting "Love Story?" 

In the meantime we the viewers get 
to see every needle go in, every failed 
transportation experiment crawl out 
and every drop of goo, slime, blood, 
pus and flesh drip down. Where 
Cronenberg's "Fly" used the groSS-Dut 
factor to delve deeper into the study of 
human dignity and beauty, "Fly II" 
uses gore only for gore's sake. In an 
obvious elTort to make sure the sequel 
had everything the producen believe 
the viewen want, Chris Walas, who 
created the special effects for Cronen
berg's film; was put in the director's 
chair. Out the window go intelligence, 
plausibility and wannth. In come 
more blood, more slime, more pus and, 
most disturbingly, a hateful "eye for 
an eye" Rambo-Fly heroism. 

If, the producers seem to reason, "The 
Fly" hooked the audience with melt
ing hands and feet, why not go one 
better and vomit-melt a face in the 
sequel? If viewers gasped at the tinal 
insectoid incarnation of Seth Brundle 

Joe Leder.r 

The slnllter corporation president Anton Bartok (Lee Rlchardlkln, right) 
holda a deep and meaningful convereatlon with coccooned Insect·wanna-be 
Martin Brunelle (Eric Stoltz). Slnlste, doctors Jalnw.y (Ann Marie Lee) and 
Shepard (Frank C. Turner) look on. 

Movies 
The Fly II 

Directed by Chris Walas 

t..4art ln 8nJndie .....•...........••.•. .•..... _ .•........•...... Eric Stoltz 
Beth Logan ••• .•..•.. , .................................. OaphneZuniga 
Nlton Bartok ....... , ..................... ,,, ... .. .... Lee Rlchard$On 
Or.Jllnway .......... , ................................ , ... Ann MarleL" 
Or. Shepard ... ; ......................... " ............. Frank C. TUrner 

Showing at Cinema Theaters 

the first time, why not give 'ern Sonny 
as Super Fly, running around barfing 
on and bumping olT evil scientists and 
security guards? (Characters appear 
in the first half of the film with "kill 
me" written on their foreheads and in 
the second half, sure enough, Flyboy 
does.) 

"Fly II" really makes you wonder how 
stupid producers are, or rather, how 
stupid they think we are. The scariest 
part of the original wasn't Brundle
Fly spewing acidic chunks on people's 
appendages, but rather his prior reali
zation that as his transformation 
progressed, the insect brutality would 

replace his humanity. "I was a fly who 
dreamed he was a man - and now 
the fly's waking up," JelT Goldblum 
told Geena Davis. No such chilling 
subtlety in "Fly IT." The filmmaken' 
biggest concern is to get Stoltz under 
the makeup and start stacking up the 
bodies. Where "The Fly" proved the 
antithesis of the typical monster nick, 
its offspring is more than willing to 
follow the formula . 

But the formula does need something 
to move it along. And since there's no 
time or talent on hand to develop real 
themes under the glop, "Fly II" 
quickly falls back on the classic Bon
dian "we're gonna take over the world 
and there's nothing you or your bug 
friend can do to stop us" plot. 

There is, however, one point ofintelli
gent - though unintended - ironic 
renexivity to "The Fly fI." The story 
deals with corrupt megalomaniacal 
folks who want to pervert something 
wonderful - distorting and exploiting 
it for their own evil purposes. 

Sounds like some filmmaken we 
know. 

Berlin Film Festival examines war 
BERLIN (AP) - Fifty yean after the 

outbreak of World War II, the 1989 
Berlin International Film Festival has 
paused for reflection on the conflict 
thai divided Europe and is probing 
the scars the war inflicted throughout 
the world. 

The 39th annual film event has set no 
specific war theme for this year's 
contest and will in fact exhibit some 
prominent entries delving into unre
lated subjects, such as Alan Parker's 
"Mississippi Burning" and Barry 
Levinson's "Rain Man." 

But the festival, which opened Feb. 
10, has coupled the Golden Bear 
competition with a retrospective 
marlting what would have been the 
l00th birthday of German-American 
producer Erich Pommer, and a show
ing of films made in 1939 that appear 
to have inspired European filmmakers 
to take another look at those troubled 
times. 

As a tribute to Pommer, who fled Nazi 
Germany the year Adolf Hitler took 
power and returned after the war to 
rebuild the nation', film Industry, the 
festival will screen 34 of the prolific 
producer's works, including '"Ibe Blue 
Angel" starring Marlene Dietrich, and 
several films directed by his lifelong 
asaociate Fritz Lang. Pommer died in 

, Los Angelea in 1!;l66. 
The wartime thread running through 

the festival is enhanced by the 
memorial series "Europa 1939,· 
which resurrects 60 ftlms produced 
that year in 10 European nationl, 
giving audiences a full taste of the 
society, culture and politics of a 
continent on the brink of ~il88ter. 

An accompanying forum for young 
ftIJDJDabrs likewise breathes in the 
~iItorica1 atmoaphere of Europe a half 

century after Hitler's march began. 
Max Ophuls' critically acclaimed docu
mentary, "Hotel Terminus" recounts 
the role of Lyon Gestapo chief Klaus 
Barbie. American filmmakers have 
olTered "Lodz Ghetto," about the 
largest Jewish ghetto set up by the 
Nazis, and "Vienna Is Different," 
confronting Austrians' historical con
sciousness following the exposure of 
Austrian President Kurt Waldheim's 
Nazi past. 

The 12-day festival combines the 
international competition for the 
award for best new feature film with a 
number of other contests, premieres, 
exhibits and markets to draw thou
sands of the film industry's most 
prominent directors, producers, 
cinema operators and film buffs to 
Berlin. 

Among the dozens of fIlms to be 
shown for the first time outside their 
country of origin are Woody Allen's 
"Another Woman," and the first-ever 
joint film production by East Gennany 
and West Germany, "The Break," 
which follows the chaotic lives of a 
handful of Berliners in 1946. 

While Eut Gennany has failed to 
embrace the broader freedoms glas
nOlt hu brought to the arts in much 
of the Soviet bloc, West German 
filmmakers anli other artists are 
hoping '"Ibe Break" signals a new 
willingness among their socialist 
countrymen to work together in cul
tural and entertainment fields. 

Twenty-two full-length feature films 
are entered in the main competition, 
with U.S. filmmakers out front with 
four entriel. 

In "The Summer of Aviya," directed 
by Ilrael'l Eli Cohen, a young girl 
learn I to cope with the mental insta-

bility of her mother, a survivor of the 
Auschwitz concentration camp. 

Japanese director Yoji Yamada con
veys in "Hope and Pain" the post-war 
resettling of some school children and 
their eventual rebellion against the 
imposed American order . 

"American Stories," from Chantal 
Akerman of Belglum, relates tales told 
by those who fled war-tom Europe 
from their penpective as immigrants 
in New York, and China's "Evening 
Bell" by director Wu Ziniu recounts a 
last-ditch attempt by Japanese troops 
to escape capture in the final days of 
World War II. 

Entries from the United States 
include "Mississippi Burning," a fic
tionalized account of the murder of 
three civil rights workers in t~e 
1960s; "Talk Radio," Oliver Stone's 
story of a late-night talk Ihow host 
driven by ambition to exploit his 
lonely listeners; "The Accused ," 
Jonathan Kaplan's account of a gang 
rape and its legal aftennath; and 
"Rain Man," about the relationship 
that evolves between an autistic man 
and his self-seeking younger brother. 

Running throughout the festival will 
be 30 new full-length West Gennan 
films and 46 from other nations, as 
well u the European Film Market 
olTering more than 350 films for sale. 

Of the top 10 box-office successes in 
West German cinemas this month, 
seven are American coml)die8 or thrill
ers. 

The only West Gennan film olTered at 
the fsstival that has been enjoying 
much popular BucceSI il "Herbs
tmilch" ("Autumn Milk"), a ,ad but 
beautifuUy filmed true atory of a 
young woman', hardships in wartime 
Bavaria. 
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'Project Art' Broadway invasion hits Britain 
AII,...aa .. d ... .. 

INC .. ...... 

Hint Shell T_. SolI Shell TICal, AJI·Yeu.c:...·r... T_ -. h ff LONDON (AP)-lt'sbeginningto in the Clair de Lune" and Jerry 1983 SOWS sta look like Broadway in Britain as Zaks' spirited revival of "Anything ~erican writers, in tum, enjoy 
New York shows hit London in a Goes," and clearly what plays in the prestige of a London run. 
reversal of the usual westward New York is increasingly deemed a Terrence McNally. whose "Frankie .. creat"lvl"ty flow safe bet to play in London. and Johnny in the Clair de Lune" 
N~fewerthan10recentNewYork Mason appeared to prove the point is in its sec:ond year off-Broadway. 

productions are now running in in November, when his brief said he was as excited about that 
London or will open shortly, appearance on the annual Royal play's London opening in May as 
including some that failed fman- Variety Show won universal criti- he would be if it were the New 
cially in the United States and cal acclaini. Previously. New York York debut. 

By K. K •• tlng. Roed.r 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

P roject Art is an arts 
program established by 
the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics in June, 1978. 

Its five major program areas are: 
the visual arts, performing arts, 
the Art Cart (BOO framed prints 
for patient rooms). free profes· 
sional art instruction and sup
plies for patients. and a perma· 
nent art collection of over 2,300 
pi~s of art for public display. 

This month the Staff Art Show, 
in the Boyd Tower Lobbies and 
Main Lobby, features photo· 
graphy. Carmen Grier's fiber art 
can be seen in the Carver Pavi· 
lion Links. 

PROJECT 

ART 
The piano works of impressionist 

composer Claude Debussy are the 
impetus for Grier's fiber with silk 
screen and collage ·Six Antique 
Epigraphs." which runs through 
May 31. The works display 
Grier's interest in combining the 
disciplines of music and visual 
artwork. 

The works are large and boldly 
colored, painstakingly capturing 
the individual character, as well 
as her own personal interpreta· 
tion, of each musical movement 
of the same name. The works are 
striking and authoritative. dis· 
playing a concentrated effort to 
bring together two artistic dis· 
ciplines in a supplementary and 
complementary way, The pieces 
use the character of one disci· 
pline to enrich the other. blend
ing into an original art form that 
ultimately transcends the sepa· 
rate characters of each. 

The 11 th Annual Staff Art Show 
is a collection of photographs 
submitted by the UlHC staff and 
volunteers. A professional jury 
will award ribbons for "Best in 
Category" and "Best in Show," 
with a ballot box available for 
patients, ~8itors and staff to 
award the "Public's Choice." 

The collection consists of color 
photographs, many concentrating 
on natural settings: sunsets, 
storms, beaches, mountains and 
a variety of travelogue photos. 
Walking around the exhibit is 

• like taking a world tour; the 
photographs capture sights from 
Bavaria and Stockholm, to Zion 
National Park and the Virgin 
Islands. It ranges from the 
unusual to the familiar - from 
Mark Hogan's "Glacial Pot 
Holes" to George Cook's "October 
Days,' featuring the autumn 
colors of the UI. . 

There are also more experimen
tal works: Marvin Brummel's 
photo collage. using phase con· 
trast and transmission electron 
micrographs. marks a departure 
from the rest of the collection. A 
few works are in black and white: 
Mark Klinefelter's "Untitled,· a 
haunting. Jlighttime still of fire
fighters at work. and Jeanne 
Richardson's brash, charming 
portrait titled "Bridget." 

others that might seem unlikely Jewish shtick invariably bombed in 
candidates for British transfers. Britain. 

American plays and musicals have Part of the sudden interest in 
always been featured on the Lon- American productions is that they 
don stage, from Arthur Miller fill the gap left by those British 
plays, some of which are now playwrights who are either writing 
running, to musical revivals. such less frequently or have· switched to 
as the current "Brigadoon" and other media. 
the recently cl~ "South Pacific" In shopping for products. creators 
and "Can-Can." and producers emphasize that 

But what's surprising about the their work transcends parochial. 
rest oC the American line-up is its national boundaries. 
specific resemblance to that of New tl'm doing 'Steel Magnolias' 
York's current fare. Among Ameri- because I think this is a particular 
can shows already running are the play that's universal." said David 
off-Broadway musical "Three Guys Pugh. w~o is producing the British 
Naked From the Waist DoWn" at debut of the long-running off
the Donmar Warehouse; David Broadway hit set in a Louisiana 
1,famet's Broadway hit "Speed· beauty parlor. 
the·Plow" at the government. "It happens to be as relevant in 
subsidized National; and the two- Stoke-on·Trent as it is in Loui· 
charscter "A Walk in the Woods." siana." said Pugh, who in 1987 
at the Comedy. which ended its co.produced Lyle Kessler's 
p1mmercially unsuccessful Broad· "Orphans." an earlier London pro
way run last June. duction of an American play and 

Soon to arrive are standup comic one which closed at a deficit. 
Jackie Mason's solo show. "The In the case of "Speed·the·Plow." 
World According to Me," which David Mamet is seen as an inter· 
starts its six·week run Feb. 16 at national writer who merits inclu· 
the Playhouse; the satiric revue sion in the repertory of any major 
"Forbidden Broadway," opening theater. 
March 2 at the Fortune and sub- "He has very much been a writer 
titled "The West End Editijln"; for the National." said David 
and Robert Harling's ·Steel Mag· Aukin, executive director of the 
nolias." due March 7 at the Lyric. theater where the author's Pulitzer 

Add the spring premieres of "M. Prize-winning "Glengarry Glen 
Butterfly," "Frankie and Johnny Ross" had its world premiere in 

&t..J.. 
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VALENTINE'S PART 

"London is very special to me; it's 
not just another engagement." 
McNally said by telepb.one from 
New York, dismissing wornes that 
a romance set in Hell's Kitchen 
might be too American to travel. 

"I can't worry about that when I 
write," he said. "Shows work when 
you're very specific. It's when you 
try to appeal to everybody that you 
get into trouble." 

McNally's musical "The Rink" 
flopped in London last year as it 
had earlier on Broadway. 

The fate of "The Rink" and 
'Orphans" indicates that London 
productions sren't always the 
moneymakers dreamed of by 
scarred veterans of New York's 
hit/flop mentalitv. 

Neither "Follies," the 1971 Ste· 
phen Sondheim musical that ended 
its debut London engagement Feb. 
4. nor "Driving Miss Daisy.' the 
Alfred Uhry comedy that finished 
six months on the West End last 
November. fully recouped its 
investment. But the West End's 
lower costs are appealing. Both 
·Steel Magnolias" and "Forbidden 
Broadway: The West End Edition" 
cost 200,000 pounds ($376.000 dol· 
lars), equal to or less than the price 
of today's average off· Broadway 
show. 

Be My Valentine 

__ W'''''Y·'. VIIIt9t 1M 

nlEAMERICAN HEART 
ASS<IlA110N 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 

Adults: 

". 

FJAII "t"U 
Allo Auailablf GRINGO'S 

115 Eo eoa.. l)l.lCOO 

Children 
Under UI 

'I" 
11A,"1tOWo 

-...M ....... 

........... 'Lower 
Price. On 
Pop, Julct 

12~ E, Colleg. And Soda 
Water 

TUESDAY NIGHT -ALL NIGHT LONG! 

·50¢ DRAWS $lSO
pITCHERS 

Open All Evening for Hawkeye Basketball Gamesl 
Non-alcohol drialu l"ln.ble I~" .. 2111 '/ •• aa~ 

1-------.-- -- ------- - - --I 
I Enter To WIn Monday. Tuesday & Wednesday Only I 

: 2 TRIPS TO DAYTONA: 
I d,' Transportation & Accommodations I 
: ~. MARCH 17-24 : 
I Drlwlng will beheld March ,·You MUST be pr_1 to wtn I 

I NAME I 
I I 1 _____ ... _U'!'~!t::':,!.,"!,,_ .. _____ I 

INTRAMURAL 
VOLLEYBALL 
Entries Due Wed., Feb. 15th 

R216 E. FH 
Play begins Monday, Feb. 20th 

Divisions of Play: 
Men's Competitive 

or Recreatlonal 
Women's Competitive 

or Recreational 
Coed Competitive 
or Recreational 

For further informatIOn can 
Rec. ServICes 335-9293. 
Entries 10 be turned In 
to R216E FieldhoUse 

For the most part. the show is an 
agreeable display of the . staff's 
?(ide ranging talents and disci· 
pline. a heartfelt exhibition of the 
hospital staff's varie;d artistic and 
emotional interests. 

• Join Vito's and Miller for a 
• Valentine's Day Celebration 

~-------I. $1 8 pm-Close 

• • • • 
T H U R S DAY, MAR C H 9. 8 : 0 0 P M 
TUB POLO CLUB, 313 SOUTII DUBUQU ST. 

• Glasses of Crush Punch 

•• $1· Cold Hands and 
, Warm Hearts Shots 

• PLUS SPECIALS IN VITO'S GLASS 

•• $199 Jumlio Burger 

• 
Baskets tI~hl 

PARTY WITH 

• • • • • • KKr MIl l:X 
• fet>B Ar OKA. 
_ OBet> et>fA CI>~9 ' • 
Y KA9 ATA , AX 

••••••••••• 

TtCKETS ON SALE TunSDAY, FEBRUARY 14,9:00 A,N. 
S 12.so (PLUS RANIlLIHO QWl(II) 

UNM!IWl'Y Box Owta, low.- em; 
Co-ct RBaltDs, QuAD CIT1IIS, MtlSCAlN. 0JH1'0H 

CH.uOB IV l'tIONI: (800) 346-440 I, (319) 335-3041 
MAmaCAAD, VISA, AMDICAH ExIu.u 

CHARGE UP TO 4 TICKETS ON YOUR UNIVERSITY 1.0. 

prtmutdb, 
SCOPE PRODUCTION 


